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DISTRICT ATTOHNB

DANIEL H. WEINSTEIN
CHIEF ASSISTANT

DISTRICT A

SAN FRAIVCISCO
10 BRYANT STREET, SAN FRANCISCO MIU TEU (MS) SSJ.17S2

May 1, 1978

Ms. Jean F. Brown
P.O. Box 15157
San Francisco, CA 94115

Dear Ms. Brown:

I have received your letter expressing your views
concerning the child custody dispute presently pending between
Mr. and Mrs. Timothy 0. Stoen of San Francisco and the Reverend
Jim Jones, now in Guyana, South America.

On November 18, 1977, the Superior Court of the State
of California in and for the City and County of San Francisco

-

ordered this office to " take all actions necessary to locate
Reverend Jim Jones and to secure Reverend Jim Jones' compliance
with his order..." Paragraph 4 of the court's order states:

"It is ordered that Reverena Jim Jones
will immediately deliver the minor, JOHN
VICTOR STOEN, to the Petitioner, GRACE LUCY
STOEN, or to her authorized representative."

This office is now representing the Superior Court
pursuant to Section 4604 of the California Civil Code. We still
hope to be able to obtain the voluntary compliance of the
Reverend Jim Jones with the court's order. Our role is that of
attorney for the court and not as an advocate for either of the
parties to this dispute.

Your expression of interest; and concern is appreciated.



CBS

Dear Mr. Chaikin: June 20, 1978

Pe: People's Temple

We believe each of the stations' reports to have been fair



I CRANSTON
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November 29, 1977

Mr. Richard D. Tropp
The Congregation of Peoples Temple
P.O. Box 15023
San Francisco, California 9411S

Dear Mr. Tropp

Many thanks for sending rae the booklet
describing The People's Temple Agricultural
Project in Guyana. I appreciate your
bringing this to my attention and hope
you will continue to keep me informed of the
activities of the Peoples Temple.

Sincerely,

Alan Cranston
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PRISONERS UNION
(415) 64S-2tS0

LAW OFFICE

S.F^CAM11T

Hcnorable Fcobes Bumham
Prime Minister
Gowemment Building

Georgetown, Guyana

Dear Sir:

I have beai asked by the People's Taiple to cxaiv;^ ny inpzessicn
of them and their vroik to you. I am h^jpy to do so,

I believe their churdi is cne of the nost inportant ctrganizations
in California. It cxiibines strcngly progressive social policies with a
spirituality that makes our caimcn himanity felt rather than siiiply known
as an abstraction. The shortoantngs of pure politics is precisely that
it does not have content. The limits of pure spirituality are that it
removes people fron the world rather than ccnnecting them with it. It
seems to ne that their efforts to ccnbine the material and the spiritual
into real existence, to effectively recognize the htmanity of all races
and ages, to realize the capabilities of everybocfy, to take care of
each either and to take responsibility for the world in v*iicli they live,
follavs the grain of what must be dene to build a fully human world.

I have attended three of their services, the first over ten years
ago in a remote rural secticn of California vrtiere I worked as a researcher
and ther^ist in a large mental hospital. Their services are a unique
blend of joyous music, intensely focused ocncem for suffering individuals,
and attacks on the injustice thert: is part and parcel of our social order.
I have kncwn menbers of the church and one who left the church; he was a
fonter drug addict vrtio felt that he had gained inmeasirrably by his
assodation with the People's Tenple. I have also followed their work
cn behalf of people vmo were being unjustly treated and seen their efforts
to unify the poca: and dispossed of this country into an effective force.
They are a warm, energetic, and progressive groip of people.

In my judgement, the Agricultural Mission in your oountry established
bi' the People's Tenple is a fortunate blend of healthy developrent and
a frontier for many pecjple viho *«re locked into destructive lives of passivity
and despair in the land of their birth. You have my respect and best wishes.

Very truly yours.

Michael R. Snedeker
Attximey at Law

cc: Deputy Prime Minister — / - —
cc: Parliraent

1315 EIGHTEENTH STREET • SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 94107 • PHONE (415) 648-2880



LETTER TO ALL- U.S,.. CONGRESSlvEN - from a priv?*,e individual (member)

Dear.

You may have heard of my minister. Rev. Jim Jones, and our
church, Peoples Temple of the Disciples of Christ. For nearly 30
years, Rev. Jones has worked tirelessly for the cause of racial
harmony, equality of opportunity, and justice, with many successes.
Many thousands of people have been helpdd k through his ministry.
He ias been widely regarded as an outstand^ing humanitarian and
progressive religious leader.

Several years ago he began an agricultural mission in the Carib-
bean nation of Guyana, a newly-independent country. Several thousand
acres were allotted to the church, and today, the project is a model of
what can be done by ordinary people whrking together for a constructive
purpose. The proieot has grown into a community of nearly 1000 people,
.and is producing a variety of foodstuffs. MxsxdtBKk A thriving
livestock division, outstanding medical services to the region, and
complete educational programs have also been developed. Though the
primary aim of the mission has been (and still it) to help this
new nation in reaching its goals of feeding, clothing , and housing
its population, and developing its rich hinterland, the project
established by Rev. Jones has proven a tremendous success in providing
a wholesome, natural environment for many young people who have seks
gone to live there with their families and who, in the inner cities
of the united States, were facing serious difficulties, as you can
well understand, in the slums. Many were already involved in various
forms of crime and drug &buse , and other types of anti-social and
self-destructive behavior.

The youth crime and unemployment problems of the urban areas of
the nation have admittedly reached crisis proportions. Labor xKSXKtary
leader George r-ieany recently remarked on the zbekk^^e incalculable '

aijount of social disruption that will accrue inxxZKaxxxiisss from
millions of people being unable to find jobs, especially in areas
where they have received some training. Solutions are desperately
needed, tie are encouraged by the fact that many yount people who have
come to reside in our community in Guyana have undergone remarkable,
fundamental changes in character and outlook, and have developed maturi
responsibility, a send of self-worih, and valuable skills, that's more,
they feel that they are livimg a meaningful life. They have a futures
they don't need to preoccupy themselves with escaping from an intolerab
present. They are ide4tifying with the aspirations of much of humanity
for a decent life, and are able to accomplish something in that direc-
tion — something concrete, practical. This is, of course, of great
value to anyone. The extremely successful program kKES has not only had
a most beneficial and positive effect on the young people involved, as
well as on the host country; it has not only been a most positive sign
that we can find ways to attack the youth/crime/unemployment
crisis (remember, too, that we have no government funds or grants), but
it has saved the cities xh untold amounts of money. Even the 200 or
so young people we have Xkkk at the mission community, had they remaine
"on the streets," would have cost the taxpayers money in the form of
stolen goods, vandalized property, welfare, money needed for law
enforcement, cdminal court and detention costs, drug rehabilitation
programs, and the like. The problems, incidently, were compounded by
some troublemakers within our church who were actually, as we have
found, endeavoring to frustrate our work, and even encouraged and
proviked young people in o-ar church community to antisocial, irrespon-
sible, and 'militant' behavior that they ^vouldn't have otherwise
undertaken. JtKxxxExtta^^xta They Guyana mission community has experienc
no crime or antisocial behavior, which is quite remarkable, given the
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fact that disciplinaiy measures Kkks are oonfintd to talking out
problems with counselors, in a rational context.

In a dditionx to the youth, some 250 senior citizens, many from
poverty-stricken backgrounds, have gone to the project's lovely retirement
center where they are well-cared for. They are receiving the best of
medical care and nutrition. They do not have to feel lonely, neglected,
fearful of harm. Interestingly, they are nnt receiving SSI, welfare.
Medicare or other money (except for retirement pensions) tkx±xxszE
BBxlzxgxlsxjsayKXXXK; this represents a substantial saving for the
taxpayers

.

Tev. Jim Jonas was one of the first to come to the community to
reside, and most everyone else went there afterwards. The people who
went did so out of their own free will, and at the encouraging of a
religious leader whose character they obviously esteemed -- otherwise
they would not have bade the journey of many thousands of miles. I say
this because of the attacks that have been made on Rev. Jones, mostly
confined to the San Francisco area. The press portrayals have been part
of a deliberate aampaign, and have wholly misrepresented him and his
work. Many of us feel that they have been engendered and sponsored by
persons who felt that Rev. Jones and his church constitute some kind of -

'threat' or 'menace' to society. This we see as particularly tragic,
since we have assuredly been z (as many civic, religious, and business
leaders have recognized) a force for positive solutions to social problems
that we are all concerned with, no matter what our particular political
philosophy! crime, drugs, poverty, unemployment, welfaristic solutions that
don't seem to work. Federal programs that Jire wasteful, erosion of morals,
breakdown of family structures. These have touched all of^our lives in
one way or another. It has always been a policy of Rev. Jones to "light
candles" rather than to "curse the darkness." We have IseeD able, through
his leadership and hard work, to open up some avenues that can help overcom*
some of these problem areas, in the context of a church group that works
as a kind of large family, stressing constructive behavior, clean living,
family loyalty, self-reliance, a wholesome moral structure, and concern
for the individual. ;For years we have tried to preserve America's insti-
tutions, its idealismix, championing its practical spirit of volunitrism
against those who have urged irresponsHsle courses of action, /.'e are
sorry that some who have had the f wrong idea have been able to use their
influence to cause us to be harassed by several government agencies. Even
so, we have kept our perspective, and remain loyal to our democratic
process as the most effective and fair means devised to govern people —
contrary to what some have alleged about us.

Proof of this is in the literally thousands of amateur radio con-
tacts that our mission in Guyana has made with operators all over the
United States in recent days alone, building good will and fostering
a spirit of harmony and co-operation. The work of Peoples Temple in
Guyana has had the effect of counteracting the hated 'yankee' stereo-
type that has been an impediment for so long to progress in U . S . -Caribbean
relations. Ko^iefully, by showing the constructive, helpful qualities of
the American spirit here in a foreign nation, we will be isxK doing our
country and Hemispheric relations a service, easing tensions and helping
to heal old wounds, overcoming misunderstandings. I couldn't begin to
assess the tremendous amount of good will that has been engendered by
the presence and the practical accomplishments of Rev. Jones and his
community of Americans in Guyana. '-'Je are providing you with a list of

Amateur Radio operators in the United States who can verify our efforts
at building good will — every night the mission team is on the band
for several feours in what they regard as a duty and a pleasure. Already,

the medical amateir radio "nef (i.lARCO) has helped out our medical clinic

t-a. 'Sh



and staff with speoiaJ-ist advice.

I wanted to set the record straight about a couple of matters that
have been terribly misportrayed about Rev. Jones and his church. First
of alli the custody matter involving Rev. Jones' son is being handled
in the Guyana courts. Since the issue is between American citizens, the
Statfe Department has rightfully and appropriately taken a position of
neutrality, despite efforts to use them to prejudice the outcome of the
case. Rev. Jones did not "have to" leave the U.S. because of the situation
with his child I he had i full custody long before he left for Guyana last
year.

Also, though many members of his congregation (and others not in
his church) have decided jEa (freely) to follow him to reside in the
church community in Guyana, many more have chosen to remain in the
States (here) , and none has been made to feel the slightest bit
uncomfortable about their choice.

Thirdly, though Rev. Jones has served on occasion in loaal
governmental posts, out of humanitarian and moral concerns, and a
sense of responsibility and public service that I am sure you both
understand and share, he has no "political" ambitions whatsoever. He
has been kxxB in Guyana working on the farm project for over wight
months, and very hapjily so. As far as his politics go, he has
little faith or respect for mere 'labels" — Jim Jones is somewhat
of an independent and has found people who talk 'radical' to be
often the least supportive or understanding of his work, while
finding some of his strongest support among people who are supposed
to n be 'moderates,' or 'conservatives.' Beyond the lables is some
basic humanitarian concern that can be found in many areas of the so-
called political 'spectrum.' He even remarked about a position he
took on z the San Francisco Housing Commission, that it was "the worst
decision I made in my life." He is content to do the kind of humanitar-
ian work he is engaged in now, and which has formed the |sz great part
of his work as a minister. He is no political opportunitt or status-
seeker, as anyone who has worked with him or around him knows full
well.

Finally, though the Guyana project has been enormously successful
in the areas outlined above, none of us see such success as indicating
any kind of ready-made solution or formula or panaceas Kot should it
be. We hare happy to have been able to relieve the pain and suffering
of a number of people whose lives kaxKxksKJix were being wasted, and

-who, today, have something meaningful to do, to live for. That's a
great reward.

Any comments or suggestions you may have about what we are doing
would be welcome, 1 hope that this letter might provide some encourage-
ment for you in your work. The power of ordinary people working together,
sharing ideas and talents in a co-operative, community way... that's
a great part of the American experience that, unfortunately, is being
lost in the impersonality of mass-society. This old-fashioned spirit of
helpfulness and neighborliness may be that untapped reso\iroe in the
American people which, if we can only somehow foster and encourage it, v/ith
will do more than all th of the programs and schemes that have still God's
not gotten to the heart of what's ailing our great nation. It is in
this spirit of concern for finding constructive solutions that our
church and our pastor carry on the work, and we trust it will be in such
a spirit that it will be understood.
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PEOPLES
TEMPLE

Jim Jones,

Pastor

President Jimmy Carter

The White House

1, D.C

Dear Mr. Presidents

I am writing in urgent haste, on issues critical to the Peoples Temple
Agricultural Project, "Jonestown," in Guyana, South America, founded by the

Rev. Jim Jones and some 1500 vanguard members of his church. The Project

recently gave a warm welcome to leading officials in our State Department,
including American Ambassador Richard McCoy, who came to see the work
firsthand and have been most helpful. Officials from the Guyanese government,
the U.S. and all over the world come to the Project constantly, and have
penned glowing entries into the guest book. The most recent visitor, Chairin.iii

of the Board of the Guyana Livestock Corporation and a world traveller, c.ill< d
it the best model community he's ever seen, purest in its fellowship and remark
able in productivity-no crime, excellent sanitation, superb medical care, educa
tional and recreational facilities. As the enclosed information details for you,

Jonestown is an exceptional community in every respect, cast into a setting of
great natural beauty and peace.

Yet for the past year, we have been subject to disruption so persistent and
extreme it would try the patience of Job: A Black mayor speaking in our
church was subjected to electronic sur\'eillancc by members of the armed
services, whosS proof-positive identities and powerful origin we obtained. Our
crates were broken into by U.S. Customs, who refused to explain why. Our
Social Security checks for disabled and elderly members in Guyana were withhrUI,

and we have documentation of how this purposeful obstruction came about. An
Indian leader was threatened with blackmail if he refused to join those lying on
Jim Jones, which he exposed to the press and made a sworn affidavit. The
media was whipped into a frenzy against Peoples Temple by hostile "ex-members",
which attack we later proved was coordinated by a man with a 75-page
criminal record, and also connected with Interpol. The "ex-members" them-
selves have a long verified histoiy ot advocating terrorism and every kind of

immoral, devious act. These arc only hiphliphts. Agencies and departments

large and small, from D.A.s' offices to fetleral probes have been activated in

mad-dog efforts to destroy us.

The instigator of this most recent wave of harra.ssments is Timothy O. Stoen.

He is trying to wrest Rev. Jones' six-year-old son, John, away from him
through his own false claim to paternity, and has vowed publicly that he will

stop at nothing to achieve that end. The custody matter is under the juris-

diction of the Guyanese courts, where his estranged wife, the child's mother,
authorized the child to be taken, and where Stoen himself abandoned the child

several months back. Yet Stoen has pre.ssured numerous State Department
officials to breach international protocol and intervene in the case on his

behalf. He has been soliciting endorsements from members of Congress also,

and has embarked on a massive campaign to discredit the entire Project. We are



appalled to see a small child used as a pawn in these efforts, and the custody issue grotesquely

manipulated to damage not only the individuals involved, but the Project, ours and Guyana's

national policies, the intcf^ty of members of Congress, and your own Administration's

efforts to improve our relations in that area of the hemisphere.

We have already been pushed far enough, not to mention die unethical pressures exerted on
those in offidM capacity. Now, as Tim Stoen threatened he would instigate, the IRS has

notified us that they are lookinp into the church's fiscal affairs. This is the last straw. 1

believe you will understand through the course of this letter why we felt we were left no
option but to bring our distress to the immediate attention of our President, members of

Congress, and the State Department, and why it will be of concern to our nation's leaders.

Before we presume any further on your time, Mr. President, we wish to also state

adamantly that we can prove all that is about to be said. We have documents, affidavits-

letters, articles, every type of proof; and our members stand ready and willing to verify their

personal testimonies with lie detector tests. Ours is not an appetite for vengeance, but for

justice. We are sure to lodge no claims without proof; and our most urgent desire at this

time is simply to be allowed to build in peace.

IHE BACKQRQUJSD Of THE CUSTODY CASE
Tim Stoen is not the father of John Victor, as his own attached affidavit reveals. He
personally witnessed the child's abandonment by his natural mother, Grace Stoen, and the

child's subsequent trauma, some two years back, when she ran off with another man and

thousands of dollars Jim Jones had set aside for his son's future education. When she returned

months later, and denmnded to see John, she flung the child back into Jim's arms saying

"Take him - he's yours!", in the presence of numerous witnesses. Jim suffered days of

physical symptoms so severe in the wake of that incident, many around him feared he could

die of heart failure from the shock of witnessing such gross cruelty against his son; Tim Stoen

also was fully aware of this . Yet even in recent months, after she had openly made her hostility

known. Rev. Jones provided her with a round-trip airlines ticket to visit John at her convenience,

in deference to her maternal interest, knowing her long history of threats to destroy the group as

a whole. She cashed the ticket in for her omti use .

Tim Stoen left John in Guyaiia in the Spring of 77, insisting to everyone there that the child

should remain there with his natural dad, who had reared him from an early age. He was in no
way there for the sake of John in any case, as this couple has portrayed, since they had both
given their absolute word, as wtll as signed papers, and showed no personal interest in John
whatsoever. Jim and Marceiine Jones are devoted to John; he is deeply attached to them. He is happy
and healthy where he is, which your Office should feel free to come and assess personally, but he is

traumatized at the thought of Grace and Tim Stoen. Grace inflicted cruel and inhuman conditions on
_him, which he remembers vividly and can be asked about.

Tim Stoen was always very open about the true paternity of John, and adamant that he be

reared by his dad, |im lones. Yet he and Grace Stoen are presently suing for joint custody

of the child in a Guyanese court.

Tlie Peoples Temple large and vocal membership, both here and in Guyana, are incensed and
sickened by this turn of events, and determined that no conscientious effort shall be spared to

keep this dearly-loved and excellently cared for child exactly where he is: with his father and

his very loving mother figure in Marceiine Jones. It was because of Tim Stoen's personal need

that Rev. Jones consented to his request, which is described in Mr. Stoen's own affidavit

(attached). It was not his proudest achievement by any means, but Jim is deeply devoted to

his son John now that the child is here. Needless to say, of paramount importance now is

simply the protection of the child, which is a moral issue with the many thousands of Peoples

Temple members. They know the backgrounds of both Tim and Grace Stoen; and they see

that it woidd be cnid, inhuman, intolerable for this happy, well-adjusted child to be removed.

--76



Indeed, Jim Jones, although he has many thousands of loyal members in the United States,

is unable to return at this time; as court orders have been issued here, although even on

purely legal grounds the case is in Guyana since the child was abandoned in Guyana. Yet

such arc the connections of the Stocns, that no sooner had a leading columnist broken tlie

news that John Victor is really Jim Jones' child, the Stoens WITHIN 24 HOURS had

"reunited" (Grace had been pursuing a divorce) and had been AWARDED "joint custody"!

How the wheels of justice appear to turn for some.

Yet one of the most recent lies to reach our ears, direct from a Guyanese Inspector, was that

Tim Stoen told him that John was not even living with Jim Jones in Guyana; that Jim was

usin;; this just as an "excuse"; that the custody of John was not the real reason Jim Jones

wouldn't return to the United States. Two of our members, Mr. Beam and Ms. Wilkerson, can

personally verify that these lies were being spread. The truth is: lohn lives right in the Tones' house-

hold: his custody IS the real reason lim lones has not returned. Yet, the implication that there were
other underlying reasons for lim'g decision to stay in Guyana was riven to instigate the present probe

by the IRS!

TIM STOEN
Mr. President, this would seem to make no rational sense; there are other undisclosed

pressures being brought to bear on this situation. Tim Stoen wasn't just a passing member of

Peoples Temple: he was its legal counsel, and prided himself on being a "model member" for

ten years. As recently as August 23, 1977 (Ukiah Daily Journal article attached), he was
quoted as saying, "I have always made known my esteem for Jim Jones." His sudden

unaccountable 180° turn now, with no further contact with Jim Jones, Peoples Temple or its

members, from the August 23rd statement to present, is absolutely suspect. Yet we do know
that during that time he was threatened by certain individuals with prosecution which was
already underway for some law he allegedly violated; since his sudden turn, that prosecution

has been withheld.

Another fact is evident: Mr. and Mrs. Stoen arc being paid by unethical means. Neither is

employed yet they travel all over, stay at the most expensive hotels, and retain highly-paid

attorneys. Tim Stoen hasn't worked in a whole year, yet somehow has resources to set up
residence in Manhattan (he ^aims); plus law offices in San Francisco and Washington, D.C.
He just told a local paper in this area that he and Grace are funded by working and "loans".

He does not reveal the source of said "loans", if this is the case at all. It hardly seems
likely, considering rent costs alone in cities thousands of miles apart.

It is a hard experience for us to see Mr. Stoen acting this way. Life has brought us many
painful discoveries. We do not hesitate to say we came from a posture that was far more
Utopian than the one we now take. We have never macle any requirement of anyone for their

political leanings, much the same way we have always been willing to assist people in need
~ regardless of their political or ideological belief. We were perhaps too accepting of where people
were coming from, because obviously we were deceived. But we have always believed that

human potential can be oriented for good, and have achieved remarkable results, as you can
see from the enclosed materials. Where we have erred has been on the side of Utopian

idealism.

Now we have found our way: we believe in lighting candies rather than cursing the darkness.
But our hardest lessons have come from ones like Tim Stoen, for whose recent complete
turnabout we have only one possible explanation: the disruption he and other "ex-members"
are causing was either "bought" or was intended all along.

Tim Stoen always claimed to be "further to the left than Hucy Newton". But many things about him,
such as his deviant personal patterns, we only learned of at a later time, through the direct testimony
of his wife (sec attached). We now also know of the graphic diagrams drawn up by Stoen himself, of
how he intended to step over individuals to become President. Members have come forward who were

1/1/1 _ / _ ^ _ 7/»



approached by Stoen, who have brought to light the horrendous recommendations he would make,

such as suggesting that we do away wth a troublesome reporter. This man was a conservative, who
had publicly embarrassed Stoen, and Stoen had a personal grudge against him. Tim Stoen had stated

in near hysteria that he could not stand to be so embarrassed and he had to "get the guy".

At that time, Tim Stoen advocated the use of poison being administered to this man through

the use of a poison dart and researched this methodology. This all came out later. The
person who brought this to light will gladly take a lie detector test on the matter. We
challenge Mr. Stoen to do the same.

Such ideas were invariably rejected, but unfortunately not thought meant to be taken

seriously at the time (that was never our way), so not brought to the forefront of scrutiny.

But now we have learned about other aspects of Mr. Stoen's background, detailed in the

attached article on his trip to East Berlin, showing him to be staunchly against every political

idea he tried to inculcate in us. We are not objecting to the stance made by Tim Stoen, but he told

us he had never been to such a place. And when he came to us, he presented himself as of the left,

not of the right. He was always pushing for violence. The puzzle can now be put together, and it

seems clear that he was deceptive and provoking from the start. And strange though it must seem,

been able to win support and friendship over the years from people of even very conservative

orientation, as our foremost focus has consistendy been human service, not political propagan-
dizing of any type. We have found decent people in every camp - liberal, moderate,
conservative - and in fact when we faced attacks, some of the most conservative people rose to

our defense, seeing what was really behind all tliis. It is the sheer unscnipulousness, the
inhumanity, the destructive purposes - in someone of ANY political orientation - that appalls

us in Tim Stoen.

It is horrendous to now see Trotskyites and their lies being dignified! Ironically, we had just

succeeded in ridding our fellowship of the last of them, but they were obviously not content to

just leave. Tim Stoen's disappointment on departure was that we were not violent enough!
Ijfe teaches us many difficult things.

We challenge Tim Stoen and other would-be detractors to take lie detector tests about tbcir

recommendations of violence :which were intended to lead people astray! We challenge him to

dn this ahnut diagrams he drew up to step over others to reach the Presidency! It is destructive
ones like Stoen who have brought pain to us and who will ultimately - if they are allowed to

cmninue with their present destructive activities - bring pain to our country.

Our people in turn will take lie detector tests or truth serum to prove who is right and who is

urnng. Thousands upon thousands of people are willing to do this, to verify what we stand

for in terms of peace, non-partisanship and nonviolence. The 1500 people at the Project, not
to mention the thousands in the U.S., who are devoted along ivitb Rev. Jones to a path of
-peace and human service, would be upset beyond measure if mtbless individuals who tried to

deiotir us on a violent course in previous days were to now harm the brightest hope of our lives.

The vast majority of our members come from dcprivrtl circumstances and the bitterness of
inner city life; and countless young people who have been rehabilitated from lives of crime,
violence, and militant views have found in Peoples Temple for the first time an accommodation
l<> the system and a desire to work through it for change. Encouraging constructive

direction out of their disillusionment in life has not always been easy. Tim Stoen and these

others would have made our people the "pawns" of their terrorist schemes, but their

orientation was simply unacceptable to us. They were always wanting to do grandiose things,

to tear things down rather than work for constructive development and peaceful social change.

We would never go along with them, even when we were less aware. Now they seem bent on
provoking a continuing "war" — one we absolutely do not want.

Others have approached us too, Mr. President, even since Tim Stoen left, "underground" groups
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from all areas of the world. They claimed they would help us if only we would give the United

States a bad name in the Thin) World by daiming bad treatment of Blacks. We have consistently

and resolutely refused such approaches, Mr. President, and shall continue to do so. This is entirely

contrary to our purposes.

Indeed, we welcome you to verify every aspect of our relating to the Guyanese and all the

many Third World visitors we have had through the Project on that point. Countless

witnesses over our amateur ham radio network, can verify that we have been called "sell out soci.ilists"

because we have adamantly taken our stand to build relations rather than destroy them, and
remain pacifist throughout. And we are afraid of no one in this regard: we are simply deter-

mined to do what is right. We openly praise the United States here. We had gone through
harassments and persecutions in die U.S., so intense that at times death had seemed preferable-

bombs planted, assassination attempts, arson, children harassed, animals mutilated—yet not once
have we mentioned it to the Guyanese. We praise the U.S. in thousands of ham radio contaas
and shall continue to do so. You can check the sincerity of our Pastor's voice over the waves.

Our course is certain; it is peaceful; we affirm our good intentions by honest, constructive work
e\'ery single day.

We have confidence in our country, for you in government to stand by Americans who are a

credit to the nation. And if indeed our trusts and expectations were to be shattered, if our Pastor

had misjudged the fairness of the U.S., then we could readily stand vtnth the earlier patriot, Patrick

Henry, and say, "Give us liberty or give us death." We've come through too much not to stand!

Our children have a future; our young people have happy, constructive lives; our seniors will spend

their last years in peace. Whatever lies have been told, Mr. President, there would be no justice

in hurting us. All we want is for these monstrous provocations and harassments and persecutions

to cease , and for you and our government to aid in stopping these destructive elements from bring-

ing pain to us all—the U.S., Guyana, defenseless children, or anything else that appears to be

getting in their way.

CONSPIRACY
For this is hardly just a couple of individuals involved in these attempts, nor are their

efforts solely directed at us.
. We have mountains of evidence to prove that this is a conspiracy ;

planned, coordinated, orchestrated and designed to implicate the media, governmental agencies,

and numerous individuals who have had no involvement with Peoples Temple at all, but are

simply designated to destroy it. Nor has it been confined to just hurting us. You can easily

sec the damage that would be wrought on the credibility of members of Congress who have

been enlisted to support Mr. Stoen's "paternity claim"; tlic compromise intended of the State

Department, were they to intervene. Tim Stoen has also admitted lying to Guyanese officials,

and stated he would hurt U.S. - Guyana relations. He has just broadcast in the press the

ludicrous lie that Jim Jones has the Guyanese government "very much in his hands" - the

—reason offered being that he, Tim Stoen, was not granted an instant audience with the Deputy
Prime Minister of Guyana! No one, not Jim Jones, no one has the right to barge into Dr. Rcid's

of fice and demand to be seen! It is the equivalent of demanding an instant audience with Vice

President Mondale here in the United States. It's insulting to the Guyanese. It's the "Ugly
American" all over again. Vet ploys like this arc being manipulated to turn public and
governmental sentiment against lim lones and Guyana simultaneously . The damage intended,

Mr. President, is widespread and reckless, violating legal, Constitutional, human ri^ts, and
international protocol.

Wlien wc discovered proof-positive evidence that Interpol had been responsible for planning

and orchestrating the attacks against Peoples Temple in the media, we found that this "bad

press" was also circulated internationally. Rev. Jim Jones was said to have instigated a

certain riot in Guyana, years back. Anyone can check Rev. Tones' passnort-he

wasn't even therel! We have proof that large sums of money arc being given to Tim Stoen



and numerous others - even the most radical elements in Guyana - to harrass us. Offers

have even been made to harrass us through means other than the legal system.

Therefore, we shall present to you, members of Congress and the State Department, an

outline of the personalities, tactics, and methods involved in the conspiracy against Peoples

Temple. We have nothing to hide, and everything to gain by the exposure. Our people arc

at the end of their rope with tolerance. We never asked for "international incidents", such as

have been whipped up in the custody case; and we implore governmental assistance to put a

halt to terrorists and blackmailers, liars, thieves and paid agents who are o"ut to destroy people

whose accomplishments we feel confident you will want to protect and promote. Mr.

President, when you have the full range of facts.

ELECTRONIC SURVEILLANCE

Wlicn a Black Mayor came to speak at the Temple a year back, we discovered two men spying out-

side the building with electronic devices. They fled when approached by one of our members, but

she got their license number. Their identity was traced through their rented car to proof-positive

identification of two electronics communications experts in the employ of the armed services. A
public relations firm was hired for a year and a half to manipulate the press to malign us. Much
has come out of the fact that we made our protests of the surveillance known to several Congress-

men and that we have absolutely documented evidence in the matter! Several sympathetic persons

in government, and our law enforcement officials aided us in this protest. We wrote directly to

the powerful legislator, from many states away, thousands of miles away, under whose jurisdiction

these men fell, and got no more than the cover-up that he would never check on what these men
do on their own time, off hours, or weekends! No one travels thousands of miles away on a speci-

fic, verified spying mission on their off hours! We feel it is our duty to bring this to your attention,

and let you know how it relates to our situation.

BLACKMAIL ATTEMPT

Just a few months after that—but just prior to when Tim Stoen left Guyana, and subsequently "quit"

the church—an Indian leader was approached by one Standard Oil employee, claiming to he working

with agents from the Treasury Department, and also with several "ex-members", specifically giving

the name of Grace Stoen. He said if the leader would only join those trying to discredit Jim Jnnrs,

he would be rewarded by hawng his legal difficulties icsolvcd, which in his case is a lifc-and -death

matter. He was also told that if he did not cooperate, it would go badly for him.

This courageous Native American refused the blackmail and bribery attempt, and later exposed the

man publicly who had approached him. His sworn affidavit specifically implicates Grace Stoen.

In fact, the man who made this attempt told him outright that John Victor is the son of Jim Jones!

It is obvious that the people working in the conspiracy all know this. At that time, it was not pub-

licized, the Indian leader never even suspecting, yet this was thrown up to him as "proof that Jim

Jones would be discredited, which in turn would reflect badly on the leader's legal troubles, his

^having been associated with Jim Jones by accepting money from our church to meet a family crisis.

^^
racyl'tir 'airTanged

^P'*^'^ Of course later, when Tim Stoen was "secured" for the con-

It was also revealed later, in the local press, that the man who made the blackmail attempt is a long-

time close friend of the "ex-members" Mertles (aka Jeanne and Al Mills), who had been investiyatini!

the Peoples Temple for seven years, dating from when the Mertles first became members, as he him-

self admitted!

MEDIA ATTACKS
It was no surprise, then, to see Elmer and Deanna Mertic, Grace Stoen and the man she ran off with,

plus several individuals known to openly promote terrorist activities, all appearing together as "indig-

nant ex-members of Peoples Temple" with a "corroborated story" in the wave of media attacks in

the summer of 1977. Their lies were subsequently picked up and dignified in the major dailies here.



\vith no proof of their statements, no statement of the Temple included, a host of faceless accii' •

.

innuendoes, and lurid scenarios we could not even begin to recognize. The original magazine to run

the story praised the following "ex-members" for having the "courage to step forth": Grace Stocn

who, as well as her husband Tim, had stolen money from the church, not to mention Tohn's collcce

trust fund; the Mertles. who from every indication joined the Temple in the first place with the

express intent of "doing us in", w^io also stole money from the diurch; nnmerous vounp people

who had tried to advocate a course of violence.

It takes no researcher to see where the truth Mes, only common sense. In ftict, every group will have

liars. That this group has so few, when there is so much inducement—money, publicity—can give

every thinkinp person reason to stand back and take notice. People must be receiving far more that

they really value, than even a high-finance conspiracy can provide for them .

CRIMINALS AT THE HELM
Last fall, a story broke in the local press which shed a good deal of light on these media attacks.

Joseph A. Mazor, a man with a 75-page criminal record for various bogus checks and fraud charges

in several states, was discovered to be the coordinator of the attacks. Somehow Mr. Mazor managed
to obtain a state investigator's license after being released from prison in 1976. Yet a confidential

16-page report of the California Adult Authority on this individual, written in 1970 states of Mazor:

"He is a smooth 'con man' with an insatiable desire to get ahead. He is bright, well-educated, and
so well-versed in the law that he had five attorneys in the Pomona area convinced that he had a

law degree. It is felt that the subject is a menace to the community."

Mazor admits to being employed to investigate Peoples Temple from November 1976 on, but refuses

to say who pays him. He also says he is currently employed by "several ex-members, including

Elmer and Deanna Mertle." His function is not only to investigate, this paper learned, but he has

also been responsible for coodinating the press campaign through the use of one of the largest, most
expensive public relations firms in San Francisco: Lowry, Ru.ssom and Leeper. An executive from
the firm confirmed working with Mazor "on the Peoples Temple project, shovring him how to han-

dle the media." Other sources from the firm stated that the executive was specifically sending out
letters to selected jounalists, offering them—through Mazor—"exclusive material of an incriminating

nature against Peoples Temple." The campaign is known to have resulted in at least one article in

a major news daily diarging fraud, complete with a lawsuit!

We know that these conspirators decided on using the media to try and convict the Temple only

when legal legitimate channels were determined to be ineffective, due to lack of evidence! It is

equally remarkable that people bringing these kinds of "suits"—like the Mertles, and the Williams-
knowing we are honest and law-abiding people, threw up threats of this kind of suit to us sadicr;
they vowed to trump this up for Pl^ purposes!!

Now we see this also coordinated with other false accusations brought to IRS to whip up an investiga-

tion against Peoples Temple. THIS IS EXACTLY WHAT TIM STOEN THREATENED HE WOULD
-HAVE DONE.

Our government is being used. Mr. President. We have never believed or said that this is a conspir-

acy of people in politics, but rather that agencies in government are being used. We have no option

but to appeal to your Office to put a stop to this. When criminals are calling the shots, a^inst

some 1.500 citizens vrfio are steadily at work to build good-vrill between nations, this is horrendous

and intolerable .

Ask the IRS to have them produce their lying witnesses! They have simply filed the harassment

suits for publicity value which Stoen bragged he would have done!

We ourselves took the inhiarive of checking with IRS, under the Freedom of Information Act, when
we learned of Stoen's threats. We asked if they had issue with us, which of course they did not-
we have always been very careful, and meticulously honest. Now we have suddenly received a

notice of investigation . We can provide further convincing documentation on the use of agencies;
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we also know of, aside from Joseph Mazor's long criminal record, his connection with Interpol.

And indeed, some of the attacks coordinated internationally look remarkably simflai to what we
have seen here in San Francisco. Even with no further documentation at all, the parallels would

be blatant.

U.S. CUSTOMS SF.1ZF,S TEMPLE CARGO
In August, 1977, seven agents of the U.S. Customs Dept. broke into crates of supplies being

shipped by the Temple to our Agricultural Mission in Guyana, South America. The Customs agents

refused to give any explanation or probable cause for this sudden search and interruption of our

shipment. When our attorney, Charles Garry, demanded an explanation of the U.S. Customs Dept.,

they replied they were "exempt from disclosure" and refused to give any answers.

The freight forwarders in the city where this occurred also stated that these were not local Customs
agents—they were definitely from another part of the country.

Only later we learned that the real reason the crates were broken open was that lies had been fed

to some people in Guyana from Interpol; one lie had to do with guns, the other with drugs.

Even when we were not as moderate as we are now, Mr. President, they knew we were opposed to

those things in all forms. See for yourself the many pages of commendations accorded our group for

extensive drug rehabilitation and for model cooperation with law enforcement agencies over many,

Dept. for instigating thi:

proof of our integrity.

SOCIAL SECURITY BENEFITS WITHHELD
Moreover, we were disinclined to raise any kind of issue over the extreme distress of having our

senior and disabled members in Guyana cut off from their Social Security-for monthsl We had

the evidence right in our hands—a Postal Service memo instructing this be done. One prominent

Black journalist printed in his paper that what rightfully belonged to people was being held back;

this was only one of many papers friendly to us, but wc did not press this to any open forum. We
quietly and appropriately protested, through letters, telegrams, and our Congressional representative,

and the situation was duly remedied.

YET THIS CONTINUES. EVERY DEPARTMENT, BIG AND SMALL, HAS COME DOWN ON
US. MANY TIMES THEY APOLOGIZED AFTER WE WERE CLEARED OF AIL THE ALLE-
GATIONS, IN FACT SOME APOLOGIZED FOR HAVING TO DO IT AT ALL.

We feel frank words of explanation arc in order. Wc arc not, and never have been guilty of the

horrendous accusations launched against us. But we are fully aware of the vulnerability of our
— position over the years. We were always controversial but highly principled. We knew that with

the decision to stand for often unpopular causes, came the enormous responsibility of being honest,

of being h.nrd-working, humanitarian and good. Wc were always concerned that our children didn't

c\it classes and were high achievers (as a local High School principal would be glad to affirm); we've

absolutely not tolerated drugs or violence; we've gone the extra mile again and again to prove that

at heart wc are, and always were humanitarians. Jim Jones saw massive urban deterioration and
decay, violence, drugs, and crime with no easy solutions. We felt in great need of concepts around
which people could rally and unify. But we never found any substitute for massive practical refor-

mation of thousands of individual lives—meeting specific needs, recognizing and fostering individual

talents, providing a community where people could live productive and fulfilling lives. We've

worked at . bfiing hmnanitarian. Mr. Praident-aii an orgiinization, as indivi^liials. a? put higHgst pri
-

ority. We've been written into the Congressional Record twice, and our Pastor honored as one of

the 100 most outstanding clergymen in America by Religion in American Life. The facts speak for



I

themselves.

No one ever affirming to the left could possibly achieve such a wide-ranging b^se of support as wr
have—it's a contradiction in terms! People seem to want to victimize us over what we called our-

selves-but the evidence is stirring (especially in Guyana) of what we are, A^aybe the San Fran-
cisco Bay Guardian article sums it up best: "jim Jones has made his share of ^nemies for his poli-

tical stands, but no one accuses him of being a hypocrite." You can assess for yourself that no one
but a person of the highest in tegrity and dedication to human concerns could possibly take thou-

sands of people who wou ld have lashed out violently at the system and given them a reason to be
constructive Our detractors, with their terrorist, and also atheistic backgrounds (atheism being

their privilege, but leaving little room to piously downgrade people who have lived Christian prin-

ciples), would try to promote the very kinds of social disruption we have had ^normous effective-

ness In stopping. What we are doing is to the advantage of the system! And ptrhaps the crux of
our urgent appeal to you and our Congressional and diplomatic representatives lies in the fact that

you now have the evidence to determine this all for yourselves and to not allow us to be hounded ,.

forever for our philosophical errors of the past. We have gone through great philosophical transi-

tions; we have reached a healthy balance that is creating hedtliy, happy, well-adjusted and produc-
tive lives. Communities like Jonestown help America. And it is Jim Jones' faith, imparted to his •

people, that America will come to see this. Then this harassment would have no platform and it

would cease. The most enourmous fulfillment of our lives is simply to huild in peace.

In fact, "labels" have lost their importance to us now, we have the reality of what we seek. We
have certainly seen enough people ruthlessly manipulate "labels" to suit their own devious ends
rather than to serve legitimate human needs and concerns. And we have found a phenomenally
fulfilling cooperative lifestyle in Guyana-we couldn't begin to "label" it if we tried!

We've also learned a lot of realism in the process, too, and frankly see America .and her great
strengths more clearly now from afar. We believe In working for American solutions to American
problems, just as Guyana must work for solutions to Guyanese problems, or the Soviet Union for

solutions for her own people. We have come to see the realities of life, and we are non-partisan

and non-aligned in our outlook. Now our only interest is to help the United States and Guyana
move forward peacefully in our grassroots democratic setting, where not only our own people's
needs are abundantly met, but we can reach out to others in very absorbing and fulfilling ways.

, WHAT WE ARE ACCOMPLISHING
This environment Is pristine: no violence, no crime, no anti-social behavior, none. Not one
family uses corporal punishment at all, we don't believe in it-that's as factual as can be. Leader-
ship is through example, withoui any coercion at all. We have found a way to motivate people
through rewards, a most attractive situarion which more and more people are having the oppor-
tunity to see first-hand. Our perspective Is self-evident; we live it in our everyday lives.

Jim Jones himself has been doing agricultural work for nine months, not even going to the port
nearest the Project, that's how tired he is of politics. But the United States should appreciate

^Guyana as it is, a struggling nation still very young, in a third world situation where it is not always
easy to show goodwill to the U.S. But there is a positive feeling throughout Giiyana now towards'
the U.S., to such a degree that some stupidly refer to us being with CIA because of our helping to

enhance goodwill between two peoples, by our very successful humanitarian service!! (Stoen has
even threatened to intentionally destroy this positive feeling in Guyana towards the U.S. and to

provoke a rift in U.S.-Guyanese relations.) Fortunately though, we have had suflficient peace in

Guyana to date to concentrate on building, and that we have done at a remarkable pace. We
have found peace, and our community is thorouglily happy.

We have every reason to assert that the Jonestown Project is a model achievement of which
America and her leaders, you, our President, our Congress and our State Depsjrtment can be

justly proud. It can be easfly verified with bodi U.S. and Guyana officials an{d other govern-

ment leaders as to what kind of program it is and how we are enhancing relations between the

i
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U.S. and Guyana, our only purpose now. Ours is an exemplary American project which the

Guyanese government wants and supports! This is no "remote jungle outpost", but rather a

heavily-trafficked model community, through which the Guyanese government brings visiting

foreign dignitaries with distinct pride.

We are a people with much faith in you and in our government, a fact we make widely known.

But we also need to make known to you and all our nation's leaders, that it is a faith that was not

easily won, and the strain we have to endure in seeing it jeopardised is great. Singlehandedly, the

Peoples Temple under the guidance of Jim Jones, has taken hundreds of disaffected youth off the

streets-drug addicts, criminal types, the hard-core unemploycd-and made clean, decent, productive

lives possible for them. The Project itself was begun as an alternative lifestyle for those who couldn't

"make it", to give the disadvantaged a new start-ivith no government funding or grants, only grass-

roots efforts, with a lot of good American know-how and technology—pioneers in a new world.

And it is good we did find this solution, because now the "moderates" of our group, some 20,000
of them, dispersed throughout the United States, arc working for peace, whereas 1500 who might
not have been able to are now doing very well in this acccptinp, nurturing environment, instead of

Mfdicarc (we have our own insurance)! no welfare jiocs out to any of those who benefit from our
overseas program. Nor do the U.S. taxpayers have to compensate for the crime, destruction of

property, and Institutionalization of many of these young dissidents. From what we have seen in the

cultural transition, from what the youth now in ('.uyana have ta\d us they were involved in or would
have gotten forced into in their home cnvinmmcnts, untold millions have been saved. Here the youth

do not feel the contrast reflected on T.V. which they, faced with unemployment and no opportunity to

learn die work ethic, whether black or white, sec as unobtainable. Their feelings about the U.S.

have changed now that they have the opportunity to be out in nature in an ideal clunate, moder-

ated fay trade winds, where there is abundant wild life, fishing, s^vimming, soccer, basketball courts

and teams and all kinds of musical opportunities in singing and dancing. With a constructive life

to lead, alienation has been overcome.

Of course, we've always been interested in specifically Black concerns as well, with a large interracial

congregation, and the completely interracial character of Guyana itself has fostered a good reorien-

tation of self-image for so many there. Our young people in Jonestown, even those who previously

had some of the worst anti-social patterns, now report being happier and more proiUictivc iluin

they ever dreamed possible. *Now the Project has burgeoned out into a remarkable cooperative,

where poverty and chronic ill-health, slums and unemployment—all the earmarks of urban deterior-

ation-are fading memories for people who were largely veterans of the inner cities here.

How wrong it would be for America to allow this dream-come-tnie to be destroyed! Where would
these people go, what would they do if their faith, now remarkably restored, were again to be dashed

to the ground? People who cannot make adjustments to the grueling conditions of city life have the

riglit to launch out and be pioneers in a new world-and beyond any doubt, to the credit of Amer-
— ica! This could be a model for other troubled and alienated people. Every person on the Project

plus the many, many visitors who have been through it, will attest to what is happening there.

We could provide hundreds, thousands of letters. You yourself, Mr. President, or any member of

Congress, are welcome to go through the Project personally. We would be glad to be scrutinized.

We had not solicited the press when we were under attack; we had been warned by people of every

orientation—liberal, moderate, conservativc-not to trust the press. But now, we even expect a

delegation of major news media to be coming through, and we look forward to introducing them to

this beautiful way of life—the peaceful path of humanitarian service which is what, at the heart of

it, we always wanted to achieve. For we have been able to bring great benefits to this whole area-

food, medical assistance, and even training in all kinds of academic subjects. We arc teaching the

mathematics of crop difficulties, what an acre can produce and what it will cost, how to use chem-
istry to break down the soil, physics, biology. Many of our young people once left to wander the

streets, are now becoming avid agronomists.



Now we want to. and are able to rnmpensate for the times we did not know our^way . We have

great strengths. We have found, in the peace and happiness of Jonestown, the honest work, the

decent human relations and shared concerns, the capacity to use democratic participatory govern-

ment to build entire industries (we have several in the making), that there is no "label" on human

dignity and the wealth of human potential that can be motivated for good. We will always be

humanitarian pacifists, working widiin society. Rev. Jones has been at the Project for nine months

now, and does not envy those of you who are in the realm of politics; you have such a tremendous

responsibility to bear! And we have the good and wholesome feeling there" that we have had great

success in saving and transforming lost lives; that people who felt they could not participate before

or make a difference now have the pride of being a credit to their country! It means more than

any of us can say, and the thought of its being destroyed is too devastating to contemplate.

We are at work building ties that can be depended on for the United States, which anyone can

bear out. We have broadcasts twice a week in Georgetown, where we praise the United States. In

just the last few weeks, we have made well over 2,000 contacts through our ham radio system

operating in Guyana, promoting goodwill and understanding to many wonderful Americans in every

part of the country, as well as other areas of the world. All kinds of medical consultations have

taken place (see attached flyer with news articles) between our doctor and medical staff in Jones-

town and doctors in the U.S. via amateur radio. The lives of several people brought to us from

neighboring communities have been saved. We have also discovered a marked understanding—almost

universally so—of the need for non-intervention, mutual co-existence, and aid to our neighbors to

the Soutii, which has been most encouraging; and we are proud to strengthen the efforts of your

«/wn Administration towards this area of the world, and facilitate them. Rev. Jim Jones has per-

sonally spearheaded this new project, with great energy and persistence. He and the people on the

Project have been gratified to find that a humanitarian role is genuinely appreciated in this world

where there is a great need to transcend national, political, racial and religious barriers, which can

sometimes obfuscate die greater goals of meeting massive, practical needs and promoting peace.

In recent weeks, Tim Stoen has embarked on a pilgrimage through the Congressional offices of

Wa.shington, enlisting support on the custody case based on fallacious claims of paternity, and lies

about our leader and the Proiect. Several members of Congress-many of them good, conscientious

men we don't doubt—have been persuaded to sign a recommendation for Mr. Stoen, advocating his

interest. We doubt they would have ever signed their name to such a document if they had been

aware of the facts. And we entreat every one of these individuals to renege the "endorsement"

that was unscrupulously gleaned from them at the risk of compromising themselves, for now they

have reason to know that neither their own interests, their country's, nor the interests of impartial

justice will be served by their name being lent to such ill-motivated efforts. In fact, we urge these.

and^^ our other CongreKpmgns. to support non-intervention in Gwyanex affairs-the stated policy

As for the IRS, perhaps they thought of Peoples Temple as some kind of threat. But you can

see for yourself their sources, and determine where the truth lies. Please—in the name of decencv

-

ask this agency to change its course! All that has been done is to get people to believe in society

and that will be undone if this continues. Our people had been so alienated. All they can see in

this is a set-up, a "classic scenario": first muddy our name, then try and force one minority leader

to sell another out, whip up attacks in the press, and them by the time you reach "the classic

ending", the frame-ups, die "kill", no one even cares. And they think that the press has already

done its job, so on-one will care about the frame-ups. It is up to responsible aware government

to prove differently, and we are looking to the integrity we have seen in you to bear this out. For

our own part, we stand prepared to back up all our contentions under any objective and fair scrutiny.

We are tired of this mindless and groundless harassment! Jim Jones has done all he can do-he has



remarkably restored the faith of people who were absolutely broken, many of whom would have
been bent on destruction. He has rid our movement thorouglily of terrorist elements who, because

they could not use us as a frontline to tear up this nntion have now turned around to destroy us.

He assures our people constantly, this is not our government doing this. He has said himself that

he felt there was a wave of change, that agencies such as IRS were no longer used to harass groups

or individuals in spite of Jack Anderson's recent column to the contraiy. He continues to bdteve
that this is NOT a conspiracy of persons in politics, but of people instigating action by political

agencies. He reiterates again and again on thousands of radio contacts die great strides being made
by your Administration, loyally upholding you in the highest fashion.

We could go on and on. We have spent no money except to build—a program which is the most
significant kind of grassroots like between two people. Tim Stoen has spent thousands and solely

to tear down—our work, Guyanese—American relations, hope for little children. We are peace-

loving people, made so by decent, productive work and the enormous inspiration of our humani-
tarian leader. Now they would even threaten his health-he cannot endure much more of this, it

is too much for one to bear alone. He feels too deeply for the safety and security of everyone; and
it could literally kill him to see his child dragged away to be "raised" by terrorists and sadists-, or

to see his people thrown back into the counter-productive and destructive modes of life it took
years to rehabilitate them from. Where in heaven's name would this organization be without the

constant moderation and direction of Jim Jones? Yet many believe by this point that this is ex-

actly what Tim Stoen and the others are out to do—destroy and kill the person who has given many
the only hope they have ever known! We need to keep our people's faith alive and the program
going. These threats, harassment—when we are doing so much good—are getting to be more than
they can endure.

We implore you to investigate these spurecs yourself and determine the conspiracy behind it . In-

tEStieate the Prnjerr. We are a credit to both America and Guyana. We are in a unique position to

"
attUaf nTO(fe

"
^nd^n"make TliE

'

ngnlficanf diffCTence"

'' towards that end. We are a

The impending IRS investigation, deliberately provoked by false chains and lies as Tim Stoen had
threatened, will totally alienate our membership. How much can people be expected to take?

WE URGENTLY REQUEST YQUR HELP-

Thank you, Mr. President, ^or your patience and your time. We fed confident that these concerns
are being delivered into die n '

'

Respectfully yours,

All Members of Congress
Members of die U.S. State Dept.

-12-



U-OlSbO'JtlOSQOa QH/\S/7& ICS IPmBNGZ CSP SFOB
I 1*159^29597 MCH TDBN SAN FRANCISCO CA 04-15 06HA EST

PEOPLES Tt^'PtE ATTN LEE INGRAM
1859 GARY BLVO
SAN FKANCISCO CA 9aU5

This M4ILb = AM IS A CONFIRrlAT lUN COPY OF THE FOLLOr-ING ."ESSAGEl

ulb922v5'<7 •^U'^ TuSSi SAN FRaNCISCQ CA S69 04-15 ObUA EST
ZIP
FSfc-SICtM CASTER
*hITE wuJbE DC ivbOO
DEAR PRESIDENT CARTER AN ALARMING ARTICLE APPLAKEU IN YESTERDAYS APKIL
13 UKIAM DAILY JOURNAL, I'E nANT TO UUOTE THE SALIENT POINTS FOR YOUl

"A POTENTIALLY EXPLOSIVE SITUATION IS BRt^lNG IN JONtSTO^sN GUYANA,. C^N

TUESDAY OF THIS *E.E^l SOf^E RELATIVES OF JONES FOLLOWERS «H0 APE: .

RESIOIWQ IN JONESTOftM, wERE LED BY STE^E KATSaRIS TO THE PEOPLE'S - ;

TEf^PLE MEADCjUA!^TERS IN SAN FRANCIbCO, KaTSARISi WHOSE 2« YEaR OLO i

OAUG-ilE.-^, "A=iIA, M^S KESIUEO IN JQ\'E.5T0rtN SINCE LAST SUfiKER, HAS j

INDJCAltO Tf.--ivUG» ItTTthS TO hEH PAKEnTS, That SHE IS SATISFIED TO STAY
IN GUYANA, k,4TSaS1S ACCUSES JUNES. OF :VI0LaT1N& hUHAN kIGHTS BY hOLOINQ
RtLATlvtS AS VIriTUAL CAPTIVES. :

ONE FaThEW MAS EVEN TKREATENEO TO HIRE ^.EkCENaR IES> TO RAID JONESTOWN .

AND LIBERATE HIS SON BY FORCE. TPOUoLE THAT COULD LEAD TO AN i

INTERNAIIO^-'AL INCIDENT HAY LIE AHEAD,"

THESE PEOPLE ARE TALKINO ABOUT HIDING E R C E N A J t S TO KILL, AND YET Ti^EY

DARE TAlK inOUT «LV JONfcS AND THE TLMHLE aS THYING TO CONTROL HV'LS,
THE LIVES OF PEOPLE IN JONESTOWN ARE NOT CONTKOLLtO, JUST T,iO i-tE^S
AGO, THERE 'AS A NATIONAL CULTURAL SHQw' TO '.HICH OVER 100 Te»^PLE
MEHfaERS THAVELLED 3Y bOAT AND TRAIN TO ATTEND, THERE was EVEN A

BLACKOUT, ONE LKE IN NtW YljRK, r.hERE ThE WhOLE CAPITOL CITY r,AS DA-,K,

THE TEMPLE rOUN'G PEOPLE BEHAVED SO «ELL, THEY wePE SO MILD, WmIcH GhD-S
HOW THESE YOUNG PEOPLE ARE REHABILITATED, SURELY IF PEOPLE ^anTEO Tq
LEAVE PEOPLE'S TEcPLE IN GUYANA TnEY CCuLD hAvE GONE TO THE US E^'rAbST
DURING THIS TIHE. The CuLTL'kAL PRuG-iAM ITSELF WAS WrilTTEN Up IN T-E
CCUNTkYS L-««EST ..E.vSPAHEK AS Th£ MuST E':CITInG GuYtNA riAS EVER SEEN.
PAKlILIPATIuN IN THIS PKCbRAM CE^ONSTkATED THE FREEDOM OF MuVti"£'-.T,

Ci'EATIVlTY. AND PrtACTICAL CONCEPTS THE ^FSIDEnTS OF JONESTCsN EnJCY.

FACH nFE"^ AdOuT 50 PEOPLE TRAVEL BACK AND FORTH TO THE PROJECT. SuH£



People with various skills, some im educmion, splcialized areas in
medicine* ohthodontlsts and soht cohe just f0« entertainment. marie
katsaris* father claims she is "captive" qr " prugkammeo " . but she fleh
ALONE WITH THE US CONSULATE FKOh THE INTERIOR TO 'GEORGETOWN, SURELY, IF
SHE HAD WANTED TO LEAVE SHE WOULD HAVE HAD EVERY OPPORTUNITY,

IN OUR PROJECT, OUR CULTURAL PRESENTATION, OUR ENTIRE RELATIONSHIP TO
GUYANNA, tiE ARE SUlLOING UNITY oETWEEN THE ThO NATIONS, IN OUR PROGRAM,
Wt PRAISED ON NATlONrtlOE MEDIA COVERAGE THE CARTER ADMINISTRATION AND
THE U S EMBASSY FoR ALLQk'I^G US LIVE IN ThIS COOPERATIVE hITH OuR FREE
MEDICAL CLINIC, AN AGRICULTURAL PI^OJECT. THAT HAS DONE SO MUCH TO HELP
3UILD GOOD '•ILL SLTaEEN TmE U S AND GUYANA,

THE TnREAT OF Mt^CENAHItS TU UFatkOY SUCH A BttUTlFUL PEOPLE A*>'0 «ORK
IS UNTHIMKABLE. ^lT ThOSE ^mO i^uULD DESTROY FUR TnE SAKE OF PERSONAL
VENDETTAS ARE PLAN'^I^G 10 DO JUST TrlAT.

PLEASE iEE THE CHa«aCTEk THaT IT MAS TAt^EN TO BUILD JONESTOWN, hOrt CAN
Ar-iYON'E MISS SEEING THE PERSONAL EaCRIKlLES HEVEHE'-iD JONES HAS MADE TO
TAKE KESPONSIblLITY FOR Th£ WELFARE OF SO MANY PEOPLE, CThERE ARE OVER
1,000 PEOPLE CURREMLY LIVING IN THE PROJECT). ^HY hOULD HE RISK
REFUTATION AND STANDI?. G AS A nlMSTER TO PROTECT A CHILD T^^AT weRe NOI
HIS? WHAT KIND OF LOVE IS ITMHaT makes HIM witLING TO SACRIFICE AT
SOCH GREAT PERSONAL COST, TO 5EE A CHILD S^VED FROM BEING USED AS A

PAWN BY PEOPLE '.HO HAVE NO INTEREST IN HlH? WhY ARE CYNICS AND
TK015KYITES SU LOaTHE TO [;FLItV£ A MODEL MU.~!An CCMHUNITY CCULD ACTUALLY
EXIST -- "HERE PEOPLE are FULFILLED, ECUAL AND VERY HAPPY

FOR GODS SAKE, PLEASE DQM.T LET TnESE PEOPLE CARRY OUT THEIR TERRORISTS
PL'^NS... ;

."'EMoERS OF PEOPLE'S TEMPLE

0& : 1 5 EST

MGMCOmP MiJM



May 11, 1978

Lt. Governor Morvyn Dyraally
Office of the Lt. Governor
Capitol Mall
Sacrai-iento, California

Dear I'.erv:

Thank you for taking the time to talk on the phone . I know
how busy you are. Your concern, as always, is deeply apprec-
iated. Jim sends you his very best regards and (baring the
passage of Prop. 13) , is looking forward tremendously to
seeing you and your distinguished friends in July. You are
an honored guest in our midst.

I am sure you will scarcely recognize Jonestown, it has
grov.-n so much since you were last there. As many as 35 people
a day visit the project, from Guyana and around the world,
and acclaim the progress and beauty of the lifestyle tliere

.

Mr. McCoy of the U.S. Embassy has visited again recently,
a superintendent of the Methodist Church in Nevada, a
British High Commissioner and delegations from all the
Guyanese Ministries (including the Minist;cY of Education,
which gave accreditation to all of our schools) ; they are
unanimously impressed.

I have included a few new articles for you. One, from the
Guyana Chronicle, describes our participation in the National
Cultural Holiday, to which 100 or more of our members traveled
from the interior and stayed several days with various
frionds and acquaintenccs in Georgetown. Especially our
youth participated, presenting cultural displays, films,
demonstrated our project's development, and provided three
hours of entertainment which drew thousands of people. Some
reputation our band and dancers have gained! Our band as
of that event was pronounced the most popular in the Caribbean!
In any case, this kind of enthusiastic participation and
freedom of movement back and forth from the interior should be
evidence enough to dispell doubts in any detractor's mind .that
the people who are there are there because they love it. For
US-,, it is home — and in many cases the first home we have had.

I want to clarify a few things I said to you about Tim Stoen.
Maybe we could be thought of as overreacting — but I think we
have suffered enough violence and harassment and slander that
we have come to regard any threat as an imminent possibility.
Mr. Stoen is meeting regularly with the same group of detractors
who made the false allegations in New West, and he is attempting



to gather more support by calling relatives of people who
are overseas and seriously alarming them with lies about
Jonestown. Just last week he contacted the mother and
mother-in-law of a woman whose children and husband are at
the project. He told them, among other things, that people
there are "shot on the spot", are not allowed to leave,
and made a series of slanderous comments cibout Jim. They
have written affidavits to this effect to the District
Attorney for protection from further harassment.

From these calls and from reports we have about the (

of the meetings he is holding in L.A. and in San Francisco,
Tim and a few other ringleaders are talking about mercenary
force to go into Jonestown to taJce relatives by force. In one
recent phone patch conversation via radio, an elementary school
principal at Jonestown asked her relatives what Tim had told
them. They relpied he bragged about having mercenaries, about
hiring a helpcopter to "drop bombs" and that he had guns and
other weapons. It sounds like a wild story, but many
people have called the Temple with the same report. The
principal incredulously asked her relatives over the radio
to repeat what they had heard about guns. They responded,
"Well, it's his business. They (the Temple congregation)
ought to all be killed anyway."

Tim is in fact working with an agency called the Eureka
Resource Associates, an exploration company specializing in
aerial photography and geographic research. This can be
fully substantiated. It is also a fact that he is using your
name and Prime Minister Eumham' s name. In the same phone
conversation with Mrs. Janaro's mother and in a second call
to her mother-in-law, Tim said that you were once supportive
of the Temple's work, but were now weakening under pressure.
He also told, a number of people that Mr. Burnham had asked
him personally to get as many names on petitions as he could
so "he could do what he (Burnham) had to do," implying that
we are not on good terms with the Guyanese govern.nent

.

Nothing could be further from the truth. Our standing in
the eyes of the leaders there is soaring as our contributions
and participation in the life of the country keep developing.
The fact is, when Tim Stoen was in Guyana, Dr. Reid refused
to see him at all. In any case, these elderly relatives
were so alarmed, they had immediate phone patches with their
loved ones in Guyana for reassurance that they are well and
happy and that what Stoen has said was lies.

Yesterday, in front of the Federal Builiiina here in San. Francisco,
the so-cllled "Concerned Relatives" -^fff ^^^'^'^^^^ cmg^^--
put on a demonstration. They carried signs saying Jonestown
is a concentration camp, and held up a picture of Mr. Burnham
inside a large cyclone-type fence they had set up with barbed
wire across the top. They made the same ridiculous allegations
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that they have made before , that their relatives are being held
in Guyana against their will. The carried posters saying that
Mr. Burnham and Secretary Vance are accomplices . The fact
is that Mr. McCoy has checked out every one of the alleged
"captive" relatives personally at the project and has found
them to be very independent, intelligent people who are of age
and fully capable of deciding what to do with their lives.
He agreed that the actions of Mr. Stoen are harassment. Tim
was. the promoter of the event.

Since they had published the event in the Ukiah Daily Journal
two days before, we were able to join them for the rally, too.
Many, many friends and supporters of the Temple and of Jim
were there — a thousand or more. There were among them
several hundred with relatives overseas who are enormously
grateful that their sons, daughters, mothers and dads are
living in a place where there is a chance for peace, fulfillment,
and development of their full potential.

With regard, finally, to the mercenary threat, Mr. Mann has
advised us that the proper offices have been notified — and
he and others have advised us to be very cautious. Our
coirplaint against Tim Stoen is not iinfounded.

Again, best regards from Jim and the entire Temple membership.
We wish you all the best in the coming days, and look forward
with great anticipation to the pleasure of seeing you — both
in San Francisco on the 28th and in Jonestown, Guyana.

Very sincerely

,

enclosures



EMBASSY OF THE REPUBLIC OF GUYANA
24*0 TRACV PUACE, N.W.

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20008

Ms. Jean F. Brown,
Peoples Tejple of the Disciples of Christ,
7600 East Road,

Redwood Valley, California 95470.
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Hon. Mr. Claude Worrell
Embassy of the Republic of Guyana
2490 Tracy Place, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20008

Dear Mr. Worrell:

I am writing to follow-up on the conversation of last week when
our associate minister Michael Frokes called you from California.
I believe he addressed himself to two points: one, the trouble we
are having In regards to radio licenses In Guyana and two, the
expediting of procedures we must comply with in order to Import
our agricultural equipment.

,^
The first issue is particularly troublesome to us since our link
with Jonestown is dependent entirely upon our radios. I have enclosed
for you a copy of Paula Adam's radio license as issued in the U.S.
I jo^i wji li liii I I n|iii iif Albert Touchette'^^^^^^mtmm'^^ call sign
is WB6-MID/8R3. Mrsg^Adams operates the radio based In Georgetown
and Mr. Touchett^^ie radio based in Jonestown. The fact that
"their U.S. licenses have not been officially recognized by the
government In Georgetown not only puts us In some legal jeopardy,
but also causey us a great deal of uneasiness,/ as I imagine you

proven ourselves sincere in our intentions,
complete co-operat-on with and on behalf of
We are concerned that our own commitment
reciprocated in this small matter tqcxcka

1 understand.)
Our desiiie is to work
the Guyanese govemmei
of time and money is not reciprocated

roving the radio lii

r project.continuation c

Further, we have requested that items related to the development
of the project, in particular agricultural equipment, be allowed
into Guyana without the extensive inqiortation procedures that we
must deal with. We can certainly understand the need to declare
what we are in fact importing into the country , but since the goods
are not for resale and have specified use in our non-profit project,
we had hoped for some concessions on the daBaaBafeaCiBBZzeqazred
afzBsz time-consuming and complicated documentation required of our
Georgetown co-workers. 1 have referred to you a copy of the letter
from the Ministry of Agriculture which was forwarded to us by Mrs.
Adams. Another matter of concern

0 importation of good s is
1 items as typewriters, ta]

d small gifts from family

Another matter of concern in regards
the diffuculty we have in sending sue
recorders, personal hygiene needs, a



to loved ones there. Items such as these are "contraband," however
is it possible that an agreement could be reached whereby our co-
workers travelling to Guyana can bring a necessary amount of such
items into the country without putting themselves in jeopardy doing so?

Ab 1 have stated, we wish to comply with the government regulation,
since our Intentions are completely and fully to serve the ^-operative i^^^^^i
H il l I II! Iil l imiun and ^govenoaent. I belelve we have been able to provide '

jobs for a great many Guyanese, 1miinT and that our current payroll
list numbers 75 citizens of the Fort Kaituma area. Whatever you can do
to facilitate both the radio licenses and the importation of goods, ve
would appreciate most sincerely.

Mr. Prokes informed our office that you would be travelling to Guyana
during the month of July. May I prevail upon you for assistanc e in ^^[U'
one more area. If at all possible, can you see to the needs of our p*'^
co-worker of English citizenship, Mr. Phillip Blakey? PlilllflT, \^en^ first
aTslunteered.for the agricultural project.Kiad not intended to stay as
long as he has. But he has literraly fallen in love with the country and
the work, there. His standing in the U.S. was as a Permanent Resident «^ /Lg.

aod LdiTied said visa. (He la married to a citizen of the U.S., Jlrs.
Deborah Blakey, who is also a member of our church.) He failed to apply
for a re-entry card before his departure, and since he has been in Guyana
for more than one year, he has technically abandoned his visa. We
understand that he must re-apply for said visa as though he had never
entered the D.S. However, since his Permanent Residence was once
Investigated and approved, we had hoped that it would be merely an
administrative matter to reinstate his standing. The results of Phillips
visits to Georgetown and the U.S. Embassy have been wulte the opposite.
He is having now to solicit statnents o fmarriage, mirth, police records
and eiiq>loyment confirmation in tue U.S. In regards to his case, Ihave
written our oim.U.S. congressman^ Mn., Donald Calusen. He in turn referred
the matter t.^mHA^tPm^'S^^tkr . Krebs, then Ambassador in
Georgetown. Al^ that time, Phillip had been unable to travel out of the
interior to Georgetown, but since then has made the proper contacts and
his file is on record with the U.S. Embassy In Georgetown. I have
followed-up with another letter to Mr. Clausen. .1 wondered, then, whether
a call from you. In your official capacity with the Guyana government, might
'mot also help expedite the matter for Phillip. If you would be so kind,
wpuld you please call Congressman Clausen on behalf of Phillip Blakey .

% ^ Av^ ^ ^'^-^ ^ ^ <pc avv

l-e^ 'lib
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POWBK or ATTORNEY

BE IT KNOWN that on this day of

before me

A Notary Public practicing in the State of Guyana,

personally came and appeared

of Jonestown, Fort Kaituma, North West Region,

State of Guyana, South America.

WHICH APPEAKER Stated and declared that for

divers good causes and reasons he has made, nominated, _

constituted and appointed

Qeorgetown, Oemerara, Guyana, jointly or severally

to be bis true and lawful Attorneys in the State of

Guyana until revocation hereof, to represent hiffl in

all matters, circumstances and things wherein he or

those whom he represents nay be interested or

concerned including the following:

1. To purchase and sell property whether real or

personal, movable or iimioviable , and to grant and take

on lease aai property wheresoever wnether real or

personal and/or to receive and pass all transports and

leases thereof and to accept any Bill of Exchange or

Mortgage on all or any of sutii property and on payment

being made to cancel documents in connection therewith

and to appear before any Judge of the High Court or any

Registrar or other Officer of the High Court of the Suprese

Court of Judicature or any Magistrate or Minister or

Justice for all or any of the aforesaid purposes.
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pec 11, tni
FOR CHRIS- SiKE /l^//J 7 ICC

You were destroyed by the System.
lour anger, your rebellion.
The dope aAd dealing.
The hustles, street fights, tht bars

lour intensity '. »it

lour desire for justice

What can we say of that?
How can we understand it?

You recognized in Jim Jones a Man of Justice
But you couldn't keep out of trouble.
You were full of an uncontrollable anger, system-bred

j

X mar.^of violence
Anti-hero
21ack man
Whose fury, explosiveiess

compromise with the System that has brutalized, enslaved,
condemne-d, and exploited them, the System that has been
shot into our veins with filthy needles.

There is no justice without a god damn rifle barrel of vengeance!

We forgive you, Chris
For your violence. It was
Understandable , practically
Honorable. Who could oondeon you for being mad?

You never sold out to the System.
You fought it with the meagre, horribly inadequate weapons
They put at your disposal
Weapons that were ironic tools of
Self-destruction! planted in your powerful hands
And the hands of millions of our brothers and sisters around the
By your enemies! world
(They are our enemies, too, Chris)
Enemies of the People!

B through the dam of your better judgement,
your clear outrage that kept you hating the system!

s we honor you for recognizing in the i-eader,

Hade by Amerikka'
tor who could heal the terra

s long, twisted knives of d



Xou died In the ghetto, the ghetto
that you never could manage to find your way out of
The ghetto that has claimed the best of our black manhood
The poisonous Auschwitz of urhan America.

A pestilence of liquor stores, squEtlif''churohes

,

-The stinking refuse of a dream that began in a nlgh-^mare

.

You had the ghetto in your hlood
The streets in your bones,

Xou knoYi your Leader loved you, Chris, even though you were
A nan who couldn't sustain the structure of revolution.
He loved you through your madness because

Though^he^told you that
lour private, frustrated ghetto-guerilla war

Was a revolution of mere anardy.

You loved"the^People^s Liberator
The knly way you knew how.
And we honor you for recognising him,

for the way you were sweet and kind to senior
For your gleaming, manipulative little-boy citize

wonderful smile;
Tou are our brother.

The turbulent, violent long night of ydur life is now over.
You have finally found

But the outrage that you couldn't contain, couldn't restrain —
That outrage ,

Is smoldering '^till in our hearts, black brother.
As it smolders in the streets of San Francisco,
In the alleys of Soweto
Wherever the seeds of revolution are being sown
By the oppressor.

We are grateful tonight that we have,
As our Leader, Chris, and yours.
The One who can temper that monstrous outrage, who can
Channel it, direct it, heighten it, gxkKZk gather and refine it
Into the Pure Flame of REVOUITION

.

Let our anger be touched by the refining fire of JIK JOKES.
And let us, in reflecting on the death of a terminal man
Who was born into violence, and who was stalked by it.

Redeem our own outrage!.

And let us be rededicated, as retfolutionaries

tH£_i!!llii
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DAD—am aooo worried about my work papers falling into wrong hands,.
PLEASK, PLEASE have them buy a bunch of small odd colored suitcases
that will go under plane seats, and brln^ the hand written paperwork
into Georgetown TOPSIDE on the airplane when you send the busload..
They should be marshalled, and none allowed to lay them down for a
moment. .none going to rest room alone. .going straight on the plane with
the ca3es,.,If underside, they oanb e transferred to wrong planes, etc.

I Instructed to place each file in a separate plastic opaque white
bag, and hold out the folders, sending them later... WITHOUT LABELS,
NO ONE BUT ME COULD PUT IT BACK TOGETHERIJI much safer that way. also
will weigh much less. THE FOLDERS CAN FOLLOW IN ONE CRATE, to Buford's
attention. Anything left at this point should be senfi this way.

.

All but paid bills files, which can come in the file folders and in
duffle bags. But IMMEDIATELY ... NO TIME TO BE LOST ON THIS. Perhaps
keep the bags on the tnia till ready to load the plane..not leave bus
alone, but keep security on it DAY AND NIGHTIU

ONE THING STANDS OUT CONSISTENTLY In these tax matters.. It has cost
us when others have made value decisions to byp&ss instructions I gAve
wiUi your permlssloni It is outrageous if they continue.

When IRS broke into o^l^ crates, I AM SORE THEY WERE LOOKING FOR THOSE
FILES., after I left, they would expect them to come along behind..
.1 deliberately jumbled the hell out of them so an outsider couldn't
tell his ass from hole in ground with them. ..and now they sent Betty
In to "straighten them up" so they could find thlngslil D U M BI

If they oould find things, so could IRS., Why do they throw~oauTlon
to the winds?

Also, if Gene left Copies of Apostolic with Geary as he "wanted" to do..
I recommend we request return of those files, and bring it all over here.,
then if we need to return any, we can dole it out as we see fit I II
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Joe Ames was questioned by the following persons: Jlir HcElvane,

June Cryum, Leona Collier, Tim Clancey, Maxine Betts, Judy Flowers,

Ted Holiday, Flordia Johnson, and Vee Hbllins. Joe Ames had been seen

by Leona, Maxine, McEIvane, and others at the march today in front of

the Federal Bldg, but was not participating, but an on lool^er. The followinc

questions were asked of Joe:

Joe Ames had been told by Louise Blanchard, a former member, who
Is now marching In protest against the church, that Tim Stone said
that Jim had ten million dollars.

Joe has been t

would he be ready to leave this Friday. Joe responded No.

Question why not?''^es istated for a long time, then responded had
things to take care of. We told Joe that we would help him with

whatever he needed taken care of, but he was still hesistant.

Joe was asked about his relationship with Louise Blanchard. He

Joe that Tim Stone was going to have trouble getting his son back.

We told Joe that the child was not Tim's son, and Joe said that he

didn't know 1 1 .^1T'^^t men 1 1 ond that Mother had spoke of it in ser



I that he had forgotten that Mother had mentioned !t.

tionshtp with Louise. Joe admitted

en Louise to the March today S/10/7E
which was held tnfront of the Federal Bidg. Joe aslo stated that

he tooV Louise home from the march which held in the back yard of

Joe Has asked what was the next thing that they were planning .

Louise Blanchard had told Joe that her nephew, whose^nom Is in the F.L.

(Mary Griffin), has stated that If his mora doesn't corae back he,(janies:

wiii come to the church and tear it up, Louise told Joe that Tim Stone
said that this march was going to get his baby back, refering to

Joe was asked what was he telling them about the church. Joe stated

that he wasn't telling them anytihing, and kept Insisting it. Joe

finally admitted that he told Louise Blanchard ( Louise was asking the

questions of him)., that the services were good, good crowd, we have

received letters from people in the F1 , Louise wanted to know how

many offering did we take, and who took the offerings, was Leona there,

12. Joe was asked who else talked to him about the church, he stated that

he had spoken to Roy Harris who has Joined the other side. Joe

Roy Harris is the brother-in-law of Marshall Farris who is in the F.L.

13. Joe was asked did he know anyting about the various meeting that

the so called concerned parents held, Joe stated that he knew of one

meeting three months ago. Joe stated that Louise had told him about
it. Louise has also attended the meetings that Tim Stone holds.

Louise told him that she had attended a meeting one month ago

held by Tim Stone in Berkeley. Joe was akked how did louise get

to the meetings; he stated that he did not take her, but her nephew

14. Joe was asked who else did he talk to beside Roy Harris. Joe stated

that he had talked to his daughter, Lessie Ames about the chruch.

15.
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16. Question: 0oes Roy Harris attend the meetings?. Joe-Ho.

17. Question: Did you know that they would be marching today 5/10/787

Joe stated that he knew late yesterday. Question who told you?

Joe stated that Roy Harris had told him, but as always Joe never

reported this Information.

18.. Joe that alot of Information was being gotten from Rose Mary Williams

e gets alot of Information from Roy K

> Joe- Do you feel ar

rom Joe: I didn;t kr

At no one time did he volunteer any Information, and kept pretending to
be totally unware of the fact that Louise Blanchard was trying to hurt t
cause. Joe is supposed to be the companion of Lucy Crenshaw, who Is now
in the F.L.



Toi Dad — Personal
fj (

I feel that it Is ny duty to share these thoughts with you. About an
hour ago Lisa Layton said she wanted to speak with me. She said that
after the white night she felt a kind of angry feeling inside, she
felt furious. She felt that she'd -been had." Deceived. She felt that
she couldn't write it up to you becuase you had so muoh on you. She
said that she felt the information given to the congregation was inaccuaste
and incomplete, and that she couldn't make a decision based upon it,
but was being asked to. X told her that we had to look at the situation
in terms of the worst of the possibilities, and that Dad always did this
as part of his duty to the collective. Also that we often cannot expect
that we will have perfect intelligence on everything that is going o-" —
we might have to make calculated determinations o >•-*•» — <i.>.i =

I think she felt better after w- • ' '—
said so, anyway.

I feel that Lisa's reaction is a danger sign. I personally did not know
all of the details, but my feeling was very definite that we were
being teated on our collective and Individual determination and
willingness to die. But this time, I felt that the kind of necessary
collective testing didn't quite xiag come across authentic. Most
people again tried to sense which way the wind was blowing, and
•voted* that way. My apprehension is that among the Lisa Layton-
Marlene Wheeler-Jann Gurvich segment of our community, in other
words, people with a fair degree of savvy and intelligence, thert
going to be a feeling from now on that the white night is really

f elaborate ritual testing. Alrea^ the same format t
too often — we go through the test, take a 'vote' and the

right and whong sides of the vote are pretty much felt by the fact
that those voting against immediate ^revolutionary suicide' are
subject to questioning that oOnlaihB'within it a not-so-spbtle
intimidation that they are either cowards or disloyal or too
attached to living.

This, I feel, is going to undermine the respect people have for the
white night situation ~ it's going to breed cynicism about it, and
its going to ultimately lead people to harbor criticism about you.
It may even jeopardiie the whole proceedings of vote-taking, so that
it no longer is an index to what people feel (if it ever was) but
something else. '

y.

I don't know quite what to say about it as an answer. I just feel
a little ominous about it, that the procedure will be co«jnter-productive
and breed distrust of you and less than total ordullity of your motivations.
When that happens, I don't know what to say. I also feel that a bad
point of the evening is when Steven verbsJ-ly attacked you. I can
personally understand and empathise z, and don't mean at all to
be critical of Steven — in a way it's good that he be able to
attack you purely from the psychological necessity of any young
Ban to work out his Oedipus complex. But not in public.

I am sure you have had a lot weighing on you concerning the above

advise. I've written this out of what I feel is a duty and responsibility.
I think that other white nights strengthened this organiiation . I don't
really know if this one did.
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%J Due to the jgy. j-eglglatlcji beginning July 77- gw.9rj[iapshiiia will have
to be reyi|.ewed eyary jffiftc. by the Judge. This changes our previous
stance Tnat, we felt we should get court appointed guardianships in -

every Jc'ase possible.' Gene now suggests that we pus.h to terminate
:^ I.- "every, existing guardianship p that we can and ask the parents to sign

•
' permissibn for,

^ t^^ kids to go to PL. with whoever was keeping them,

i^v This way'we WQui^ have to have parents permission and not ttia

.courts. (Parents are asked their permission in guardianship matters-
: and if parents, disagrse- an' investigation -'contest' is conducted- which

of course' would\notl^ benefit housing-wise etc.)' .;
-

j.^ ' if we'foiiow the course' of asking the courts permission to take children
the PL.^w from in that we have.^l£;jj.5_

&^l ''}H6j^^.a kll located on tha ^pth" floor of the Flood Building-' S. P.'

SB feels that we don't want to do tiiis at any cost- since d& all these"
; 'separate "workers will have to get their "sype^xisors approval (and think

this is Jiie. same 'person- not; su^ they will be tl^^ off. as to>
:,

"" •'ttie common denominator of So . America- PT etc .' ' • - . >

':;5 , .Sb is inclined instead- to jEjusJ. with the indlxidual gusJSdianshlp a

,

'v" operation since the' possibili-^ of all these separate workers getting
together and discussing the recent influx of guardianship requests etc.
ia more remote, nien when the yearly review, comes up next year- the
guardian can write to the worker saying that they are now on a missionary
duty in So. America and request the guardianship be renewed. If Hie
court wants to see the child etc.- the guardian has no 'funds* with^ which to make the .trip back to U.S. at that time- does the court wish to
send the money? (o-f course not.) ^ ? '

At this point- even if the parents object- what "are their alternatives
to effectively get their child back if they don't want to come? Gene
feels that the possiliiiLty of qhlld sJisallng charges at that point in
time is iaHBftla«.>~w - ' -^-.t'

- However, in cases- such as Arterberry- «rtiere the worker advised against
guardiahship due to the fact that she thought Clarence Moore's father
would object- we have in that case petitioned the court to give Naomi
permission to take the children to Guyana, mis met wi th approval from
ttoft worker and she felt it would be no problem with the court (going to
court the end of May). SB suggests that we only ask the worker about
•Uie possiblity of court permission to take children to So. America- when
guardianship is not feasible, (as it is not in all cases due to different
circumstances).

SB also feels that if we follow the existing course of doing guardianships
where possible- that we gpnt . to jjush. thj,pxa£.£ss- as it usually takes .

5b& VUks to have tlie matter placed on the court calandar. -(u.'t^^i'if'^^



REAL ESttTE- will do a eeparate report for Sudday- for tola
^

1- working on £S^.tpllc coi>i>oxA.tloD with Tieh- and outoida attorney- Janet Evans
(Gene Bd« he needs to call Janet Evana)

a- gettlns «)!l$Atlpn to file taxes- and to flle^Z^ and 2Z.yrs. qijojiltaneioualy

- to- NorKlag en jLUsolidng cflstgEB-tion (within the next 30 days}- (they aeea to
feel the aore length of tiae between the dissolving and tdien they file the tax
returns the better) •

^

Gene ed. he needs to do soae "clean-up" work here

2- xeseaxdi jprojecti Gene feels that he has coapleted it- but he is rsfluesting
authotlty to go to Wtehington, D.C. to consult with people there- since that is where
the tax' people lAiO know about the specific probleBs are

> he needs to «clte .tbe^«T« Q0i3>orate jdoutes (and this is contingent on what he -

' leans firos the tax people In Vashingtoa)

<H> teiidiial yso&

f lam coaing Mi July 77- say that guardiaa-
1 yearly- Gens thinks this is aa additional problsa-

if'iM don't get court peraission to taks thsse kids- ws are subject to bringing thsa
back in ons yx. before the worker and the court ste>

GsBS fssls MS should try to disalss existing guardianships and gets parents
OonsestB to taks kids dowa to H.. instesd of keeping the courts involved is guardiata

. ship proceedings.
Vs were previoufOy working on the aaeuaption that courts would not deal with

existing guaxdianshlps unlese sonethlng specific happened. This new law changee

things considerably.
(aeeting to be set up Isaedlately with gene, June, bonnie and sb to discuss

alternatives- if ws get the courts paraiasion- we are right back where we started
fimi in ttei ws wiU have to deal with 10-15 workexa aU on the tOth floor of the
nood bldg. la S.F.- we wanted to avoid this

g^^ ^ ^, „ ^

6- law office is essentially in order to aove

7- ^jnasfcr of se^ples pensions and a^ets- transition conalttee- (get aeeting
together- with Sharon, Carter- find out jAio can see that these Individual coapanles
are written and that these peoples ladepenieat retireaeota «te. can be txansferad ever.)

(theae are non Social Security assets) .^v<^- .7^

Get everybody to write an undated letter to the people who send those checks

saying that "I aa leaviag the country for an unspecified length of tise to do sissionarj

wric. Pl.s foxMBzd any diecks to P.O. Box 893, G-town until further notice) this
should be doas bsfors th«y leave h«rs - get liat aa to thMe people and have lettera on

hand when thay leave

8- Social ascurity stuff- laurls E. told Gene that they were down to hbout 1/3 of the
badTSEecka processed- FeV^todi is ia- and there U a 'good' reUtionshlp with 65 dept.

no invest, that she knows of. Laurie E. la doing 'redeteralnations* now sd. Gene



CHAIKIK cont. V23/77 (

t • gurchaslng lisms for QHjr*

^=T^CasiJB>c!'8r ^ea piftgred and aent a. dsjoalt- we will oz^ar spare parta
froR tu^er request lists to Guy. and asked thea to send here and we will order thea-
(this was requested l&st week Gens sd.)

I). QXectxi£i£fttion BjLftiieiii- got <iuote froa England and the current produced ia
jO cycles- have requested ciarii'lcation - if can be adjusted to produce 60 cycles
currents we are waiting reply (Koraan rei^uested the info)

, recoaaeod purchasing if adjustnent can be aade.

e- VacuusjAkked. j^zage-eysten- (Neman)- Gene sd. these are still not done-
it should be considered a Priorityi (eb to check and follow up with Noman as he wa«
handling it) .

?Blffi^S^R|fiO?r« "oa sb

FERCY^^UiOiEIl- on Federal Frotatioo- V73 interstate transporting of guns// he calls or
1^'teslja^ got 10 weekends and 5 yrs. prebatioa

worker ia Kr. KeCarty- S.F.- contact worker and see about peraissioa to go to
PL.L (to be set 19 Iqr sb and Gene to attend conference with worker)

Lll get off ia June- no problea
» letter froa hia PO. says he can go- no problem

worker is S.F. first and probably L.A. worker will go along with it-
(appt> to be set up sad sb and Gene to go talk to worker) s

mXlLJiSOKAS- age 19 (Carolyn Thosaa sister) says she wants to go- will probably be on

3 yzB. protetion for theft (of police decoy)

gETTT- TTT i>^!U)£- ago 28 yrs. , tf|H|HH||H^HHHHH||i^ aeaber 2
BOS. says he wants to g^Ti^3urgo^«^SoBrtlon*I72377^we hope- ftoa Louis,

no passport

A.G. RCBS- age 20- (00 probatioo til 2/B 78)- for pees, ot naxcotlcB *ad weapon- just

been out of Touth Authority 8 >os. says be had a good record in there- gettl

port- says he wants to go- friend o^ec^^^e^*/^^"^^^" '

worker is Phil Nakaaurat tarole Agent, F"""""^^"^"^

Xeeaeth, farter- L.A.- on probation for aurder- age 17- doesn't attend reg.- (not going

to push this aatter)- not been ia long tiae



H£Hikfifi..^Ujafcrr (froB I.A.)- on prol»tlon for ee.c9nd_ti»a_cWld..l>eating. (hla wife
FUfflA vas a Benber first In L.X.- now Howard coces)// the chlldrea were taken

away froa the parents for abuse and neglect. Vorker la black- (both social woricer and
his probation officer)- social worker recommended fanlly counselling- now the children
were re-placed in the hone in 2/77 // Gene and SB talked to thea at length- Howard
had been drinking at the tine we talked- but never adnitted it- said it was hia aftep-
shave lotion//

.

he says he likes JJ and the church// she is defensive of hia and gene" says she
is very dependent on hia// their Sawyer i« Prollch// we reconaended- that since he
was Just put on probation in Dec. 7^ that this case be put on ice for seyeial bob.
until he can get a *good' record of having his diildrea living with bin and hia not
blowing' up and ^eating then// ^or hia to go to counselling etc. and get back to
this case in several BOS. ,, ,

it would be very hard to pull this off at the present tine- since the children
have not been returned hoae for very long etc. and he has not cooperated with going
to faally counselling etc.// we also thought it would show us' where .they are coaing
flroB in tents of coBalttaent. '

_
'

"

also they were about to lose their bouse to foreclosure etc. and wanted to give
it to PT (there was alot of money owed on it)- we suggested they kee; .the house and gat
the paynents caught up for the sake of having • hone for the children etc. in the eyes
of the worker to look good.

there are ,4 children Involved- and they say tbey Mat to go back hoae to stay

I to court the 3rd week of Kay or 4th week-earliest poss
Id her about PL. - she was favorable- butadvised

against us getting guardianship for the grandaother in that she thought the father
of Clarence Moore ai^^t object. She doesn't feel ther e will be any problen with
getting the court of ^ along with it- thin)$B it is a good opportunity, if they . .

mted to stay over, there after the yr. is up- the, court out Just renew approval.

C-pLcs Toots V*A^ 5-0

BgOXJPUfiXAIH- has <» kids- hostile husb. (Versie'a

Ceasar Henderson's kids- his ex-wife has custody and he has visiting rights- no way
''^-""'to get tlie kids for any length of tl»e- he has visitation rights only- aay

hate to think of aoae way the kids can get Bother's perasission to visit.

r

for a length of tiae?

BlBtftC^,10HG- has 4? children and hostile husb. > .

le ^S.F. area)- her ex-husb. cane and took the children iddle she was away
on FX. /trip- hostile husbrr cot sure of status on this one^. \
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The following discussion of the intense interest of the
tederal Bureau of Investigation in the activities of one of
the aost progressive civil rights leaders in the United States

(and a dedicated socialist] is by no means Intended to be an

IndietBent of the United States government or of the President,

but rather another instance of the already well-known and

hlghlr-publicisad excesses of the U.S. intelligence coBnunity,

which has praeticaUy sat itself up as a national and inter-
national policing agency to crush progressiva, eivil rights,

and socialist laadars and organizations, aven going so far

Jim Jones is- only one of many who have worked (Cr peace,

social justice, and civil rights in the United States who have

been monitored, harassed, and even persecuted by agencies within

the intelligence coonunity. Perhaps the most notable figure

who was doubtlesily destroyed by this most vicious asjpect of

the U.S. intelligence astabliahaent is Dr. Hartin Luther King.

She efforts against his have bean exhaustivaly docuaented, as

I am aura you are aware, in the revelations of the TBI's

COmSIfRO operation, which also attempted to decimate the

Socialist Horkars Party in the DSA. The U.S. Attomey-fieneral

has recently refused, in this latter situation, to turn over

the files ablch are vital to litigation against the FBI and,

in so acting, ^as risksr^ eitatic«}far contenpt of court.

We want to aaka It elaar tbat the right wing excesses of the

U.S. intalligenca comninity do not necessarily reflect upon
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the gOTeniBen-t in general* Par ezaiqilai Rev. Jones aet

with Mrs. Rosalynn Carter at a dinner engagenent sou^
onths tefore coming to Guyana, and seemed faToraoly

lncline8]to Rev. Jones' suggestion that the U.S. send

medical supplies to Cuba, and wrote to him (letter enclosed)

in a supportive vein. Our concern is about right-wing trends

in the United States which can be detected within government

agenelest and vhlch have been^idely discussed and remarlied

upon even in the aajorjnews media (I.e., Newsweelc magazine). -

Sot surprisingly, the FBI director himself, William Webster,

recently admitted that he was a member of four racist organl-

lations. Congress did not require him to drop his affiliations

for confirBation of his post.

We wish to dscument here a few examples of evidence that

the FBI has maintained an Interest in Jim Jones for nearly

thirty years, while ai ±J5S fiSSS. time offlciallv denying ibst
thev laZ£ had anv interest in him at g^] - When Jim Jones

made application to see the contents of his FBI files In

accordance with his privileges under the Freedom of Information

Act, the FBI actuaUy claimed that they Jtept no fUe on him.

This astounding claim must 'be weighed against the evidence

which follows.

During the 1950*3, a current agmber of Peoples Teinple,

Hr. Charles Touchette ((now farm ma&ger at th?) Agricultural

Project) was hostile toward Jim Jones because his entire

family had decided to join Peoples Temple, a milltantly

eivil rights and fully integrated organiiation . At the

time Mr Touchette was anti-socialist and racist. He called

the FBI to investigate us, speculating that Jim Jones was

"in with the conuunists* (a catch-phrase in those days, now

being revived in the oeo-licCarthylte atjoosphere in the United

States). Hr. Touchette' a report prongpted investigators to

interrogate members of Peoples Temple. One of these was an

elderly woman who had been given a home by Jim Jooes when

she was unable to support herself, without even a Social

Security check. She was queried extensively! 'Did Jim Jones
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tuy you elothe87"Dld he taiy you the hose you are wearing?* 'Is

Jin Jones a meafeer of the NAJCP?' *Is Jim Jones a eomaunist?'

(We note that Vc. Touehetta has for many years heen a devoted

ember of Peoples lemple, and has renounced his former views, and

is today a staunch integratlenist. His total acceptance into

Peoples leople even after he tried to get the FBI to destroy

Jim Jones is a reflection on the kind of character that Jim

Jones has. Ihe woman in question who was interrogated, lirs.

Miller, was in her 60's at the time and is now approaching 80,

residing here in Buyana.)

Later, after Jim Jones moved^om the Midwest (where the

above incidents took place) ^o niclah, California in the mid-

1960 the Chief of Police of that town informed Jim Jones

that the FBI had compiled a long list of his activities, in

conjunction with local police anti-sa^ersivs units (called

'red squads' in those days) . ^be OU.jff'^chie^ though holding

right-wing Tiews, admired Jim Jones and his church members for

their good oitiienshlp, and his efforts to relyrtHitate young

people and care for the elderly, |as well as hiST eII^>hasls on

law-abiding lihaviorl^ The chief, in addition, did not feel

that the FBI should have any control over local police

departments. This, we speculate, ir what proo^ted him to

disclose the above information to Jim Jones, which is at

total variance with the denial of the FBI that any files have

been kept on him. It is also probably the case that, although

this police chief had become friaadly to Peoples Temple, he would

^ot be so di^sed today}) in view of the resurgenoe of racist

and right-wing attitudes in US society.

Another important clue that we have come upon revealing

FBI monitoring and activity to discredit and destroy Jim Jones,

concerns a report from a Kidwestern journalist, thcs. Caroline

Fickering, to the effect that the FBI and San Francisco police

conspired to instigate a series of smear-type storias about

Jim Jones in 1972, using a racist journalist ^ho ha?^lnce
been exposed as working for U.S. corporate interests] in South

AA:ica..Ihe action against Jim Jones was prompted by the church



deoatlng a larg* sun to the defana* of Jkngola Davis and other

eirll rights and Uaok aotiriata who «er« In no ray aoeialists

or Iiarxi8t-I«nlnist8. (Kotei Mrs. Pickering is currently

arrled to a right^ring judge, and would protably not repeat

this Inforoatlon to anyone representing usi the comment was

Bade when she was talking with a person whom she thoiight shared

her Tiewa. We hare not >een able, unfortunately, to locate the
naneEof the PBI agent and police officials in our files, though

a complaint was filed at the time.)

Another indication that the FBI has had an interest in

Jim Jones happened in the Bld-1960's iriien he applied for a

lea to visit the Soviet Union as part of a proj^ted trip to

several Buropean countries. Several weeka^fter Making the

visa application.^Jlm Jones was contacted by the FBI and

searohingly interrogated as to why be wanted to visit the

Soviet Union. (Jim Jones replied that he thought he had the

right to travel as an American citizen}. Even though this

was long after the McCarthy Bra, and many people were visiting

the Soviet Unira, the ?BI insisted on questioning him. ^Notei

Jim Jones wastunable to carry out his travel plans because @
of arrangements concerning moving with his family to CeaiforniaO

On yet another occasion, famous Washington eoliunist Brew

Pearson, who had revealed much eoTTUption in ns foreign affairs,

was planning to visit Jim Jonea because of support and encouragemen

that he and members of Peoples lei^ile had consistently given to

Pearson when he stuck his neck out to reveal various unsavory praet

in the US government both at home and abroad. Pearson, who was to

pass away soon after^ bad lost a major network radio broeuicast and

even was close to losing his nationally-syndicated column. Pearson

was also at one time brutally attacked in a restaurant by none othe:

than Senator Joe McCarthy. Pearson never got to visit Jim Jones,

but hg wanted Ijia to know that "the PBI was A£tS£ US* (Jones)

.

In the early 1950 's, during the McCarthy perAod, Jim Jones

want to see Paul Robeson, in Chicago* The PBX learned of this

(and could have only learned of It through a telephone wire-tap)
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and suteaqusntly Interrogated Ber. Janes' oother for seven hours.

Mrs. Joa?s knew tbat her son was a good persona ^t ^e was not

at all ware of hiij socialist ideology and @ie thought that her

son was 'cSzy' to be involTedjwith it ~ a typical attitude

ol many people, even with pr^gressiye ideas, in that period of

Intense anti-eomounist propaganda and the climate of fear and

intimidation that went along with it. Urs. Jones absolutely

refused to tell her interrogatoers anything, (she was questionec^
at her place of employmentj where she was a shop stempdess in

her union, and lost her position as a result. Later Jones

iMcame a devoted socialist and died here in Guyana, where she

enjoyed the happiest nonths of her life.

The very recent series of concertedeefforts that have heen

directed against the work of JiB Jones was perhaps touched off by

an incident in late 1976, when a high-ranking ailitary intelligence

surveillance team was discovered spying on a Peoples lenple meeting

in San fr2tncisco, whe^ the black mayor of Mayersvllle, Hississippi,

Ktb. Unlta Wright, ^as speaking about places she had visited. Our

personnel checked the license plate of the aarltbat the men had

arrived in, an& traced it through the District ATtomey^after
ouch probing and difficulty) to an Air Force Sase in Bilozi.

Hississippi. Further investigation confirmed tbat they were receiving

their instructions from a racist, reactionary 0.S. Senator, John

Stennls. The Air Force denied that these individuals were in our

area at all. Congressmen who we asked to help in exploriag this

matter further could get nowhere. And a prominent editoi^in one

of the majotestablishment newspapers in San Francisco told us

jthat "this Sme you have gone too far.^fobody would touch the

story, except fcr the president of the black press, ^ ^iend) of

Jim Jmes ^ho should beVisiting here soonjj It was only two days

after this story was released to the press that (we later learned)

a group of people who were conspiring to discredit Jim Jones

began to co-ordinate their activities with the aid of a prominent

public relations outfit. We would discover later that one of their

tactics would be to use people who had left our organization to

'bait' the media with ridiculous stories about Peoples Teniple. The

people involved had both ultra-right backgrounds along with some
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who were part of an anarchist/Frotskyite group that advocated

IrresponsiUe actxTities andccourses of violence in total

contradiction with our telisfa. We now have good reason to

believe that their insanei 'revolutJ

as a provocative ruse .{as has been done with oth^^groups
advocating; social change.

Ihere are other incidents. But the above highlights,

we feel) amply illustrate that there has been a continuing

effort on the part of the FBI to undermine, thwart, discredit,

and ultimately destroy Jim Jones and Peoples Temple, an effort

that is not at all inconsistent with the shameful activities

that have been catalogued with respect to many groups and principled

leaders who have been atteiqpting to work for constructive socisd

change in the TInited States. Vfe also note that the CIA has

similarly denied that any files are maintained on Jim Jones —
a curious statement in view of the ^ct that it has released

material ^t has tept on several memeTS of Peoples TempleJ

At this ^oint, we would like to bring up some related

considerations that will help put the foregoing into a wider

perspective

.

As we have noted, the intense campaign to impugn the

reputation of Jim Jones, smear his character, and sow

discord about his work, is nothing new to the progressive

community in the United States. Hany leaders and organizations

working for social change have been similarly victimized.

Community and civil rights activists who know of the

work of Jim Jones and Peoples Temple intimately, have r

Staunch supporters. These are people of all races and varying

political persuasions. We cite just a few of the more notable

examples

I

an important 1

in government,
,

was a key aide to California Governor Edmund Brown, Jr.
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—CaliXornia' s Lieut
nan Bervyn Dyoally
a native West India

[2~FrogressiTe CaliforniaState Assemtayman Willie Bronii^

~-J>r. Carlton Goodlett, H.D. and Ph.D., President of
e NNFA (which is the Bajor black press association in
e U , S . ] I who has publicly and repeatedly denounced the
forts against Jim Jones;

—Jane Fonda, internationally-acclaimed actressi

—Angela Bavis, rights activist)
(Notei Ms. Davis has been very supportive of our position
here and :^ahiL ISDvecy Itachi-aware dt mr mpport of the governms

proeraiit. Haher has offered his assistance to Peoples lemple
in locating a doctor to help get a local Guyanese child here
in the North West Ragion a corneal transplant operation that
will save his vision. Incidentally, Hr. Haher, in order to
•survive' in a clijaate prejudicial to the collective life-
style "of his prison-rehabilitation foundation, has had to
moderate his views in public, soaething that Jim Jones re-
fused to do, and which helps ezpj^in the kinds of attacks
to which he has been subjeo-.ed; Cj)

—Other local supporters, which include longtime
civil rights activists Enola Maiwell and Ivonne Golden
(Ms. Golden is President of the San Francisco Black
Teachers Caucus) i author Albert Kahn (whose works are
Bjnong the most translated of any American writer) ; organiza-
tions such as the Women's International League for Peace
and freedom (tfILP?) , the World Peace Council, and the NAACF;
the head of the San Pranciaco Council of Churohest nambers
of the San Francisco Human Rights Commission, and many
progressive clergymen.

r
All of these people, /and mavir moreJ have been outraged

by the despicable use of false witnesses to air monstrous lies

about Peoples Temple, The entire catalogue of media-sponsored

stratagems and bogus investigations are eOready well-known and

have shocked many people. Those who have followed the canpaign

against our movement have conourred with our profound dissatis-

faction that the U.S. Sobassy here was unable to prevent a
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young woman fi:om walking out of Guyana llth several thousands

of dollars she stole {froin alderly people here in oitr c ommuntt^

and who subsei^uen-tly proceeded to cover her crime ^ shamelessly-

lying to the press about the nature of our community. There was

nothing we could do about it.^ur refutations were only marginally

covered ^ a prejudiced media — a typical pattem^We cannot

afford) in addition, to become encumbered any further with litel

actions which would require that we send witnesses back to the

United States to testily.

Vie recommend, to put^all of the foregoing into perspective,

that you seethe recent nsue of Ebon^J magaiine where extensive,

quasi-genocidal efforts are exposed that seek to destroy all

black elected officials. A similar expose aslo appreared in

Sepia magazine a few months ago in an article by Mary Warner,

excerpted from a volume printed through Peoples Temple. The

extensive list of targeted individuals includes Rep. Charles

Diggs (founder of the Congressional Black Caucus) , Senator

Edward Brooke (the only black U.S. Senator since the Reconstruction

Era) a and moderate civil rights leader Jesse Jackson of Operation

PUSH ^ho at 6ne time, it has be£^suggested , even gave information

to the FBI, along with Roy Wilkins, about Dr. Martin Luther Klng/^

All of this is nightmarish, and is producing a neo-HoCarthyate

climate of fear in the United States that is stifling dissent

and decimating anyiMtiges of forthright black leadership in
the wake of successful right-wing efforts to cut back important

programs for minority and poor people, and other key civil rights

gains in many areas of U.S. society.

We are also alarned and disturbed — as is a large segment of

the American public -- at the actions of President Carter in

backing down^om what had promised to be a progressive administratio:

/we don!t belRve that Mr. Cartefjis a hypocrite. We can only

speculate that there have been some enormous pressures brought to

bear upon ^m, and that these are perhaps related to the selective

asBasinationa of the I960' 8 of several progressive leaders (the
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cpnspiratorlal nature of which Is now being Investigated and

exposed, revealing hi(^-level oompllclty)

.

The effect of this Is q:uleUy clarifying «he rules Jlmeriea

—and who in fact dictates the policies of govemoenti a super-rich

Bilitary/indttstrlal complex, run by a corporate oligarchy. Ihls

kind of pressure has extended into all areas of government,

especially the U.S. Congress, which has reoonmended courses of

action (such as breaking relations with Cuba) that have even

shocked State Department officials. Another disturbing sign was

the frustration experienced by foraer Watergate Chief Prosecutor

leon Jaworski, who was assigned to investigate U.S. Congress

payoff-taking from KCIA go-betweens. Jaworski concluded that

the investigaction he was to carry out was really only designed to

Bake it appear that the government was policing corruption in

its ranks, becuase when he seriously began to get at the roots

of the situation, he was rebuffed, and^iras >^<|°|F'^i f invVbtigated

,

and had to curtail his effortsT] Similar things happened during

the Church Coamlttee investigations of the U.S. intelligence

We could cite ouch more evidence that points to the resurgence

of a right-wing, fascist-like mentality so nrightening that hundreds

of people — many of whom we do not even know — iiho have bawd of

our work here are expressing a desire to Join us.^Kany of these

are people who ezpressja sense of alienation and lack of personal

fulfillment, bred by an advanced technological state that looks

upon human beings, increasingly, as mere commodities, and which

is losing touch with the needs of millions of people.

A final note in this vein that is particularly chilling! we

know |r young man in ^de US Air Forc^whose mother is residing here

in our community. He tells her that people in the military have

a joke about the neutron bomb. They call It the 'nigger bomb,'

referring to its projected, special tactical use on black ghettos
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to wipe out the population while saving the property, adding

that it will be sent to South Africa for the same purpose.

Our purpose in providing you with this information has not

teen, again, to cast aspersions on the United States, Vut to

illustrate the kind of actirity which has worked to undermine

progressive movements. The reactionary and right-wing currents

within D.S. society can work to undermine, additionally, our

quest for international co-operation and peace. These issues

have troutled millions of people of conscience in the United

States, including many people in all areas of government.

>
Should you have any questions or reflections on the

foregoing material, please do not hesitate to contact us.



Instructional retype on plain white paper using a diversion typewriter.

to go to all Binlstars in gorernfflentt Zeroz. add inclosure.

THE FOLLOWING CORRECTIONS TO THS IKATT VlXiSS NOTEIil

F^e 1

1 in the major.

.

1. to Northern California in the iiiid-1960' s. .

.

2. The Police Chief, though holding...

3. as well as his and his aeabers' excellent law-abiding

add* this sentence I iester Kinsolving, the idux* reporter

in question, has slandered any number of black leaders,

organizations, and even third-world nations.

. after fflaking the visa application (and subsequently
.cancelling the trip)

. Eliminate the note at end of second paragraph (about
not being able to carry out travel plans)

1. she was not at all understanding of his...

2. she thought that her son was risking his life to be invol-v

3. She wasquestloned in front of her fellow employees
at her place of employment...

^. Later, due to Jim's constant exaoqple

5/ was speaking positively about socialist countries she
had visited. Some of our parishioners followed them
after they noticed they had been discovered and
took down the license plate of the car

6. through the District Attorney and a U-Smtal Car agency

7. Hr. Steve Gavin

8. told us that "Jim, this time you have gone too far.'

9. a close frland of Sim Jones

0. who will be visiting hero soon

1. is U.S. Ky±z cpurts proved has been done with otherg...

2/. it has kept mi several ordinary parishioners who were
never directly involvK^j^ v(J,t^j^j|^^ional movements for
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Face 7 1. to harass snd ruin all felaek slac-ted ottielals..

2. Daaoeratie Callfernis State Aasemblyman Millie
Earovm, who had never been Bore supportive

3. (at end of Maher paragraph, addO In fact,

Uaher just spoke with Jia Jones via amateur radio the other

evening, assuring bin of his and nuaerous other Califarnians'

love and support.

4. and luny. many more...

Page 8 1, elderly people, including her own ootlier...

3. a recent issue of Kbony

4^ (who at one time, .it has heen stated hy the press
and the ?BI, collaborated with the 3Vt, along wtth
Soy HilUAS, to help destroy Dr. Martin Luther King)

.

5. We find it hard to believe that Mr. Garter...

consistent praotlce flf co
raciem, elitism, sexism a— ^ „
total" pea.oe, where families never even employ corl)oral
punishment in rearing their children. We have no violence or
coercion of any kind, and total freedom of movement and
the best of food, houseing, recreation and excellent medical
care. One of the prominent Guyana government officials recently
said that we were the only US group that really has licked tie
racial problem totally and we indeed have don'e so'.



Jim,

1 consider it my duty to do all possible to set the record straight.
It is imperative that you and your people realize what is going on, and
where you are all headed. You are playing right into the hands of
international renegades who are preparing to betray you and let you
go down the drain. . .when they present the U S administration their
comming deal with Jaggan.

Why do you think Jaggan is comming to the USA so often these days?
Your money is your appeal In Guyana. They are just waiting \mtil you
get all your money transferred there along with 50,000 dollars you put
into defense bonds and then the government will take it all over. We
know all your transactions in Guyana and we know some other things you
have done for Guyana. It Is a""! part of a scheme to get all yotir membe
on yoxir location so that you can be isolated and systematically
extermlnat*d. It is difficult to understand bow you could be so gullib
Y6u have only to read a few newspapers to find out the international
conspiracy is behind the whole thing, and you are being used as scape
goats, Just like the many other communist sympathizers back here in the
US. You say you believe in conspiracy but you can't even see the
conspiracy which Is temporarily winning there too. We know about peopl
in government there and believe me you have been sold out for money.
It would be in your best interest if you redeem yourself with the Unite
States. If you don't you will regret it. Get those defense bonds
out now, or you will pay more than money. We can get the child for
you if you cooperate. You can't win. In ithe end, so the best thing
for you to do is save yourself now, before we precede with our plans
to get the child away from you. We have guarantees. You can count
on our word that the transfer of money into GuySana and you not only
lose the child, but the future for you and your people. You had better
play it our way, or you will not forget soon how sorry you will be.
Face facts, the §uyana Government is not loyal to you, so why be so
stupid as to place confidence in them.

If you want the child and to save you and your people, let us know
by placing an add in the San Francisco Chronicle for "James S. Blacky',
Meet you at the picture show at ten". Otherwise, lose everything^

P.S. Of course you must understand that you are not goiag to last
long there anyway, because the USA and Guyana have already
agreed to extradite you.
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From: Laurie . -\

Letter counts; v_. '-v:.

Sifew .lpjjng: .160. ..

^ - _>

,

*urt Waiaheifii: 130 '
_ i •

Bujrnham: 74
Held: 51 " '

Wills: 42
Mingo: 42 ^

Intl Human Sights Commission, Geneva: 195
, .O.M. Human "Rights Division, N.Y.: 110

Chronicle, for printing Garry's letter: ^3.
Chronicle, article on suit against Stoen: 8 ^ -

-

Examiner, " " " " " s 12 v ^ i
, .

• . \ . Ky\
Mendocino Grapevine: Getting out "lO-lS- for-^nowj the setifes wlll be co

tinuing. " {Copy enclosed) *
.. y

Have cut down generally on mass letter writing during services,,
week, twice at most now, although we can resume heavier p6rharss,i.ir!^
be. Leona felt strongly that people were :i;e£ching a saturation poj^
it for the time , "

^

^ .I'm going to be taking over' this con^arisoh -^ro^ct on >tftB -nfeWS^J
between treatment of thfe Soviets and tip^l^jnent of us. Kai^hy Tropp JiatfAtX
and she didB't know where to start and got tied up in other things anjr-yT
way, so I got "volunteered", ^ • "

' ^ ""^"\^ »

As you'll note from one of the" clippings,Young also l)^t^i?t^ut" a bit (

truth on the coverage of Rhodesia: that the Patriotic Natj^JnairFront was
not behind the slaughter of white missionaries, it was £^r,nore .likely
Ian Smith. ' ' -^-j^

. .
A,

There was if gggjjal on T.V. recently about how Blacks lif this country
2u:e losing all property, at eibout the rate of 6,000 acres per week.
At that rate, they said, by 1990 no Black person in America will own
property at all. They showed the auctions and forced sales and explained
all the victimization .' Alot of it is so-called "heirs' property": raeeuiing
no will was left so the property got into divided ownership through
several generations, hopelessly entangled. And any one owner could force
a sale of the entire piece of property. Or it could go on account of deli:
guent taxes... to the nearest speculator at a price way under its value.

Good article enclosed on the liability of nuclear reactors.

Much thanks for your message that's very very helpful.





^^^^^^^



^ i'<?^<l ^^''g^W6A^C€- Kite TK"*"









JANE FONDA
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Froa Deb. Toucliette

Dear Dad,

I just v;anted to Tlte a brief note and.ssy some-
thing. I'- not even sure of what I want to say at this
point, but I just '.mow I need to urite and connunicate
with you. Cverytine I write I feel I must tell you
I an an asshole, I knou you already kno\J this, but
theres sonethins to bein- able to connunicate with you
that aahes no feel I can at least flush out the old
and start a^ain.

Thank you for the time we'vei spent here in Kuyana,
certinly I'n not idealistic to think we have alot of

tine to live, and I'm not looking at this as if I'r.i in
a paradise, but the fact that there have been four
years, where the children, old people, have been a^le
to live x^ithout the tremendous pressures of racisr-.

iitiraedlately upon us , without the exchange of nonies .

.

the fact that we've had a taste of socialisn that
we would have never seen in the U.S. no natter hwT
hard we tried, has made every moment of being here
worthwhile, even if we don't see another torarrm.'

like 1 always am saying, I never can talk and ex-
press my feelings, and writting, vjell, I'n not so
good at that either...! dont know, I just
thank you for being a dad, a strong figure In !r.y life.
I'll send a self-analysis next time, I'n rushing to get
this done so I can get it on the plane.. I nis you.,
and I want to say I love you, if thats o.!;. .. .don't
know to much about love, but thank you

Peborah Touchette









TO I DAD Ft I Tropp

Here .are some ideas for vppssible 'Strategies that may or may not be

aight- pf <»fhat we have on *he, CIA connections - If he idoesn'.t xo-
operate with us he will be iaplicated ip a £IA-plot, etc. What we
ask him to do is drop the suit — we will have Maria publicly
forgive him, maybe have a public 'reconciliation' — wth understanding
that he allpws Maria t.o -live. Her life as she chooses without any •

interference from him. This is will -save his reputation- If he doesn't
go along, we will blast his ass in -boolE, movie , etc. and^he will have

.US, public izing- thei, expose of the csnspirsiby aga&st ub* or we 'Bue-
you all. for slandfiT^and character <lfefamatian or whatev<«r — BIG. If
you don't co-operate,, we will endeayor to expose press/CIA connections
in >ig expose. Just want a simple story saying that you were sucked
in^t^a plot_ (especaally from New West),

. ,

Appeal to Reg Murphy of the Examiner to reveal all -this that we have" —
he said he was committed to an objecti-ie report after the Houston
articles. If he really, is, let's test him. -

3. Katy Butler {or one of hwE' freelancing friends — like Lowell Bergman)

1

maybe she can. do story for big expose under a pseudonym or- anaftlymously
for magazine, that will, carry it (New Tines?). JSeet with Freed, Mazbr,
come to project, see Garry, etc. -Full. expose. I suggest possibly
Lowell ^Bergman (friend 9f Katy' s) sinee the Sxaminer refused to back
him when he was sued for $50 million for exposing police scandals
in Chinatown last year — he 'is one of the toughest young investigative

-. Journalists and might, go forit. Might do it for aay ^number-of magazines
maybe give it a try -- set up meeting when we are ready — maybe Katy
can help in this. Also might be interested 1 Levering, Jerry Roberts

it. Put th« screws to Tracy/Kilduff to recant or we will blow tihe whistle
on their being part of the CIA/media connection also Heiterman.
Lay the facts out in front of them (nqr maybe just Tracy???; and ask fhe
to go with a story sying they were duped)

.

5. Take out full page ads in Chron, .Examiner, t- rehearse whole conspiracy
go .into detsfils ~'^aiiHg» try to get in media beir;g a pawn — big

=6. Go back to ^ill the C ngresAnen who Stoen contacted '- -and got collaborat
from — ask them to Jrublicfly, in light of new evidence, 'denounce Stoen,
say they were duped, etc. etc. or we will use their names in book on how
their Were. hcJbdwinked -by a CIA agent to pursue vendetaa against black
people, " tJet AXL Congressmen Stoan contacted , alsg any sympathetic
l>e«ple to *ii«'»i State Department or slsewhere. Contact ail the
relativeshetriea to., pressure/ tell them, "have them swear out affadavits
about how he pressured them, et.c eto.*'"'^-

7. Get. surrrest order called off Ton Jim) in light of new evidence, also
have all court orders dropped in US tht Stoen instigated in paabwvMAy.
custody case — based on new evidence. If not, tbse issueing the order
will also read about their complicity in a booU/espose, etc. etc.

etc* "Do articles clearing

expose

8. G« think of all we can — who would, in
; publicly on our side —



9. Release story -when we. can iio -all mpdla who tried ttf screw us" — ' ' ^
Newsweek,, London Observer, Toronto Star. 4iave Wallace Turner ':-

-

<via Garry) do story for NY Times on this. Get to Religion editor
of Newsweek and tell him to do a stBpy that will get us offthe
hook, say "what they did Ijefore was "based ^ri a plot to get Jim
Jones,' tJa.positive -story orr mission .etc. ;- Hf thisy ^t»n*t will
go to Time «id others, 'il^ ^. -r;.'. - -- t ^ -

10. When the story cotees but, remind alt tWe TV media who Tfelped

!

- - smear, us. iplus lOthers) ' to tell the- story using as; «Ubh "space
B.S they did to cream us <— or else we Will suspect they are
in volved in CIA/media connections and we wiil' go Tdr exposing
it, nameing names {Jim Clancy, etc.)

11. iN^oples FcBumi In addition t* the material we' are i>ianhing to' run
in our special edition Xnow in preparation -here storifs bn
Jonestovm, history of church, pictures, Freed's speech on MliK '.

in Jonestown, and what people haVe said about ws) , do a hig
front page stoyi THE ANATOMY OF A CONSPIRACY ClA/PfiOLICE PLOi

. TO SMASH P£OP£ES TEMP1£ IS REVEALED ~

12. Dehby Blakeyi get her to- swear ou-fc that she lied about us
—

'tell
her CIA about to be exposed in this —she will be in the 'movie'
(played by a third rate actress) uxtks how she killed her mother
how. she liea; tell h#r we really don't" want to make her lobk
like a pile of shit biit if she swears she was lying and'recants
and say who it was who pressured her, etc. then we will obviously
not. paint her in such, a light - depends on her, because she .won't
havcja^bit part In^the movie or the book. KS "WILL NAME HER NAME

113. 'So same kind of^thing with all . the^ ' eoncemed relatives' — try.
to pressure thesm to rit on their operation , and tear their organizstion
«p» ' "

-. - 7--

14. When a lot of the CIA influence is exposed, then suePederal Government
for^etaying Jim Jones -is net-in Clk files —say it's'ah obvious lie

. and^Bmand the -files aaJce -si Federal case oift of it

;

Okay, I know that most if riot all lof Itiiea©. i4ea^ are har«-brained , but
my point is .-- let's take the initiative and go after these conspirators,,
and smash their whole organization. I know lawyers will think this is
oraay, but shit, _eu I say go ab far and as hard as/we can to pursue
.these, people. ,, .

:

_

F:'-nal. note., on Stoen.'^ l^AVE HIM OUT.JJl TJffi GO'U). I wonder^ if there -is any
discreet way to .jget a meessage to whoe>c«r is above him. tha<t> he .is trying
to sell..o«t» his- CIA. "connactions and. ce-^oing peoples Teajplei and get on
our side of "this —̂ ,then hie will/be juse.less to them and right up shit
creek if "his isn't there already. \j , . . , ..

., ..-T -.-:-fr Well,.„enough.fc,.- -, ,
...






